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Attorneys for Defendant/Cross-Complainant
FIRST PITCH ENTERTAINMENT, LLC

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF TULARE

CITY OF VISALIA, a California municipal
corporation and charter law city,

Plaintiff,

v

FIRST PITCH ENTERTAINMENT, LLC, A

Delaware limited liability company, AND
DOES I-25, INCLUSIVE,

Defendants

FIRST PITCH ENTERTAINMENT, LLC, A

Delaware limited liability company,

Cross-Complainant,

V

Case No. YCU294607

VERIFIED CROSS.COMPLAINT FOR:
DECLARATORY RELIEF'

The Hon. David C. Mathias, Dept. I

Action Filed: December 21,2022

CITY OF VISALIA, a California municipal
corporation and charter law city, and ROES 1-
25, inclusive,

Cross-Defendants.

Cross-Complainant, FIRST PITCH ENTERTAINMENT, LLC ("FIRST PITCH") by and

through its attorneys of record of the law firm of McCORMICK, BARSTOW, SHEPPARD,

WAYTE & CARRUTH, LLP, hereby brings this Cross-Complaint against Cross-Defendant CITY

OF VISALIA ("CITY"), and alleges as follows:

CROSS-COMPLAINT
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INTRODUCTION

l. Fundamentally, the dispute between FIRST PITCH and the CITY is a simple

landlord-tenant dispute regarding who pays for structural improvements to a CITY-owned facility

leased by FIRST PITCH to operate a community asset, the Visalia Rawhide. This Cross-Complaint

arises from a perplexing sequence of events whereby Plaintiff and Cross-Defendant CITY entered

into a lease agreement ("Lease") with FIRST PITCH that included as Section 2 ("Section 2") an

unambiguous provision obligating the CITY to provide a stadium compliant with Major League

Baseball ("MLB") facility requirements ("Facility Standards") at all times during the term of the

Lease.

2. Despite the clear-cut obligation in Section 2,v,rhenit came time for the CITY to fulfil

its obligation to bring the stadium into compliance with MlB-mandated improvements designed to

increase player well-being and safety, the CITY refused, trying to change its written agreement with

a local business because the City did not like the Lease. To do so, the City resorted to a nonsensical

interpretation contrary to the plain meaning of Section 2.

3. When confronted with the reality that its interpretation was illogical, particularly

when looking at the Lease in its entirety, the CITY doubled down on its position, telling FIRST

PITCH to sue if FIRST PITCH disagreed with the CITY. The City, then jumped ahead, and sued

FIRST PITCH, using the litigation to try to convince the community that it, the government, is being

helplessly bullied by one of its local businesses. In reality, the CITY is simply attempting to avert

the fact that the CITY wrote and signed a contract that the CITY now deems inconvenient to honor,

deciding that the possibility of losing baseball for its citizens is worth the risk. The CITY is

attempting to, in bad faith, renegotiate a lease the CITY willingly and knowingly entered into simply

because the CITY does not want to pay for required stadium renovations, despite having the

financial means and the obligation to do so.

4. In the CITY's focus on the costs of these improvements to a facility the City owns

(but seeks to avoid to maintain), the CITY has disregarded the many benefits of professional

baseball in Visalia, including the economic impact in the community. An updated Economic Impact

Study performed by a nationally recognized expert, estimates that the Rawhide contributes over $4.6

2
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million dollars annually to the local Visalia economy through direct operations and indirect, third-

party expenditures. The loss of the Rawhide team would have a significant impact on jobs and

economic activity in the Visalia community.

PARTIES

5. Defendant/Cross-Complainant FIRST PITCH is, and at all times relevant herein was,

a Delaware Limited Liability Company, registered to do business in California, and doing business

in the County of Tulare, State of California.

6. Plaintiff/Cross-Defendant CITY is, and at all times relevant herein was, a public

entity under the laws of the State of California.

7. The true names or capacities of the Cross-Defendants sued herein as ROES 1 through

50, inclusive, (collectively the "Roe defendants"), are unknown to Cross-Complainant who therefore

sues these Roe defendants by such fictitious names. Cross-Complainant, upon information and

belief, alleges that each of the fictitiously named Cross-Defendants is responsible in some manner

for the occurrences herein alleged. Cross-Complainant will amend this Cross-Complaint to show

the true names and capacities of such.Cross-Defendants when the same have been ascertained

together with the appropriate charging allegations.

8. Cross-Complainant, upon information and belief, alleges that at all relevant times

herein, the Cross-Defendants, and each of them, were the agents, servants, employees,

representatives, partners, joint ventures, andlor alter egos of each of the remaining Cross-

Defendants, and in doing the things hereinafter alleged, was acting within the scope of his or her

authority as an agent, servant, employee, representative, and alter ego, with the knowledge,

permission, consent, servitude, conspiracy, concert of action, joint venture, and ratification of the

remaining Cross-Defendants.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

9, Jurisdiction and venue are appropriate in this court because Tulare County,

California is the county where the contract was made and was to be performed. (See Cal. Code Civ.

Proc. $395 ["If the action is for injury to ...personal property ... from wrongful act or negligence,

the superior court in.. the county where the injury occurs ... is a proper court for the trial of the

J
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action."]; see also Cal. Code Civ. Proc. $395.5 ["A corporation or association may be sued in the

county where the contract is made or is to be performed, or where the obligation or liability arises,

or the breach occurs..."].) Moreover, the claims set forth in the Cross-Complaint arise from, relate

directly to, and involve largely the same information, as the CITY's matter before the Court.

GENERAL FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS

10. This litigation arises from a dispute between FIRST PITCH dba Visalia Rawhide

("Rawhide") and the CITY relating to the Lease entered into between the Rawhide and the CITY in

November of 2019. (Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of the Lease.)l Central

to this dispute is the CITY's refusal to comply with its Lease obligations to pay for renovations to

the Rawhide Stadium, or Valley Strong Ballpark (hereinafter "Rawhide Stadium")2 mandated by

Major League Baseball, risking the future of baseball in Visalia.

1 1. Specifically, Section 2 of the Lease provides that:

"Lessor, throughout the Term (hereinafter defined),e shall provide a facility on the

Premises that complies with all aspects of Major League Rule 58, establishing

"Standards for Minor League Playing Facilities (a copy of which is attached

hereto as Exhibit B) or as the same may be amended during the Term

(hereinafter, the "Facility Standards"), said Facility Standards being

incorporated herein by reference. Acceptable areas of non-compliance must first

be agreed upon by both Lessee and Lessee's MLB affiliate and all applicable baseball

governing bodies (collectively, the "Baseball Authorities"). Lessor agrees that if
additional renovations are necessary during the term, then Lessor shall be

responsible for the cost of those renovations, up to the additional Annual

Contribution of $200,000 described in Section 13(b) per year during the Term in

maintenance or repairs of the Premises; provided, however, that if the Baseball

Authorities institute new mandates following the expiration of the current

I The City included a document as Attachment I to its complaint, which the City claimed was signed

by Elliott Sigal on behalf of First Pitch on December 3I , 2019, and was a true and correct copy of
the operative lease. The City is wrong on all counts - Elliott did not sign Attachment 1, it was not

datedDecember 3l,2OIg, and it does not control the contract obligations between First Pitch and

the City.

2 The stadium, located in downtown Visalia, is named Valley Strong Ballpark. For ease of reference

and clarity, this Cross-Complaint refers to the stadium by its unofficial name, Rawhide Stadium,

and no disrespect is intended.

4
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Professional Baseball Agreement ("PBA") requiring new construction projects

that are not improvements of the existing Premises, Lessor and Lessee agree to

negotiate in good faith regarding their respective responsibilities with respect to

the cost of such new construction projects. Lessee acknowledges its obligations

with respect to routine maintenance as provided in this Lease Agreement. Lessor

represents and warrants that the Premises are in compliance with the Facility

Standards as of the Effective Date except as set forth in the 2018 Facility Report

prepared by Gould Evans Associates,LC, a copy of which is attached hereto as

Exhibit C and incorporated herein by reference." (Lease $2 (emphasis added).)

Lonestandins History Of Rawhide Baseball In Visalia

12. Since its inception rn 1946, Visalia's Minor League3 baseball team has been a

cornerstone of the Visalia community. The Rawhide team provides affordable family-friendly

entertainment for the residents of Visalia, and frequently hosts regular season high school baseball

games. Residents of all ages flock to Rawhide Stadium to enjoy the amenities of the local ballpark

and to watch up-and-coming baseball players compete with the hopes of making it to the Major

Leagues. The Visalia community has had the privilege of watching a number of legendary baseball

players take the field at Rawhide Stadium, including Hall of Fame player Kirby Puckett, famous

pitchers Barry Zito and Max Scherzer, and Golden Glove winner Paul Goldschmidt.

13. Rawhide Stadium has served as the Rawhide's home since the team's first home

game in 1946. Rawhide Stadium is iconic and has been featured in several iconic baseball movies,

including Bull Durham and MoneybalL Not only is Rawhide Stadium an iconic landmark, but it

also plays host to many community and local events.

The Impact of Rawhide Baseball on the Visalia Community

14. The Rawhide confer significant benefit to the Visalia community. The team partners

with many local businesses for various events and gatherings at the ballpark, as well as with

numerous community and non-profit organizations to provide services and outreach throughout

Tulare County. Family Services of Tulare County, The Source LGBTQ* Center, A Combat

3 The team has had various names since its inception, but since 2009 has been called the Visalia

Rawhide. For ease of reference, this Cross-Complaint refers to the team as'oRawhide" throughout'

5
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Veteran's Hope, various little leagues, local schools, the Alzheimer's Association, Happy Trails

Riding Academy, and many more local charities and community organizations benefit from the

Rawhide's outreach. In addition, individual staff members sit on non-profit boards and contribute

their time to better the Visalia community. Over the past seventy-five years, the ballclub has

cemented itself as a unique and foundational piece of the Visalia community. The Rawhide

recognizes its role within the community and strives to continuously have a positive impact on

Visalia residents and businesses.

15. The Rawhide's contribution to the Visalia community goes far beyond these

significant, subjective community benefits. The Rawhide delivers substantial direct and indirect

financial benefits to the City. The Rawhide organization employs 12 fulltime equivalent employees

year-round and, during the April to September baseball season, the club employs up to an additional

100 people during each game. Sales of tickets and concessions are taxed by the City. Rawhide

players and coaches live and spend money in Visalia. Visiting teams house coaches and players in

Visalia hotels and they dine at Visalia restaurants. A full Minor League season consists of 66 home

games, multiplying the revenue generated across the entire season.

16. The Rawhide contribution to Visalia is quantifiable. An economic impact study

concluded that the Rawhide contributes $4,600,000 annualllt to the local economlt and generates

around $75,000 in local tax revenue annuallv. This economic activity generated by the Rawhide

supports an estimated 68 full and part time jobs and support $1,650,000 annually in wages and

benefits associated with those jobs. Should the Facility Standards improvements ultimately be

constructed pursuant to the requirements of the MLB and consistent with the terms of the Lease,

such improvements are estimatedto generate, on a one- time basis, $2,180,000 in indirect and

induced spending and $5,700,000 o-f direct spendingfor a total economic output of $7,880.000. All

in the Tulare community.

17. Not only does the Rawhide generate significant economic activity for the

community, but the Sigal Family personally contributes at least $25,000 annually to local causes,

including Food Link of Tulare County, Visalia Rescue Mission, the Boys & Girls Clubs of the

Sequoias, and Kaweah Delta Hospital.

6
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18. In contrast, on information and belief, an empty Rawhide Stadium would cost the

CITY approximately $300,000 in yearly maintenance-related costs alone - with no economic

benefit to the CITY and the community.

The ofE the

19. FIRST PITCH is a family-owned business that was organized with the intent to

purchase the Rawhide team. FIRST PITCH is co-owned by, Sam Sigal, a former minor league

broadcaster, and his father, Elliott Sigal, M.D., a physician-scientist and retired medical researcher.

Sam Sigal serves as the President of the Rawhide and Elliott Sigal serves as the managing member

of FIRST PITCH.

20. Before deciding to purchase the Rawhide, the Sigal Family spent two-and-a-half

years searching for a Minor League team and community that fit their vision. After extensive

evaluations of over ten teams and the respective communities, the Sigal Family selected Visalia and

the Rawhide. Components of the Sigal Family's decision were: (a) the local community's

connection with the team, and (b) the opportunity Visalia offered for the Sigal Family to connect

with the community in a meaningful way. Visalia fit perfectly for the Sigal Family. Sam Sigal

moved to Visalia, purchased a home and continues to reside in the community. The Sigal Family

wanted to take a hands-on approach to the Rawhide, recognizing its importance to the Visalia

community, rather than just assuming an absentee management role from afar.

2I. While some purchasers of Minor League teams invest in baseball for an annual return

on their investments, the reality is that the economics of Minor League baseball make a consistent

annual return rare. The Sigal Family, recognizing the unique connection between Visalia and the

Rawhide, hoped to contribute to both the team and the community over the long term, thereby

building a future in Visalia.

22. In a world of short-term affiliate agreements where other Central Valley teams have

had to work to replace MLB affiliates every few years, the Rawhide's fifteen-year affiliation with

the Diamondbacks has set a benchmark for longevity in Visalia. Since becoming President of the

Rawhide, Sam Sigal has worked extensively to foster direct and personal relationships with both the

7
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MLB and the Diamondbacks to work to ensure that the Rawhide affiliate relationships continue long

into the future.

The Citv and First Pitch Enter fnto An Xl,xtended Lease for Rawhide Stadium

23. As the Sigal Family was interested in building a legacy and continuing the

longstanding tradition of the Rawhide, the Sigal Family conducted extensive due diligence prior to

and during the negotiations to purchase the Rawhide.

24. This due diligence relied heavily on Lease provisions that provided FIRST PITCH

operational support from the CITY in the form of $100,000 per year for utilities and the requirement

for the City to pay, upon FIRST PITCH's request, up to an additional $200,000 per year exclusively

for fan improvements to the ballpark ("Annual Contribution"). Among the important Lease

provisions was the City's obligation to bear financial responsibility for maintaining facility

standards, including the CITY's on-going obligation to ensure that Rawhide Stadium, which is

owned by the CITY, is in compliance, at all times, with MLB Facility Standards.

25. Importantly, FIRST PITCH did not negotiate the Lease-the CITY and the prior

owner did. Instead, FIRST PITCH analyzed the Lease terms, the economic impact and financial

viability, and ultimately asked the CITY to extend the term to 10 years. Following FIRST PITCH's

request to the extend the term, the CITY Council affirmatively voted to extend the Lease in the Fall

of 2019. After months of thorough due diligence and investigation by FIRST PITCH, on or about

November 19,2019, Elliott Sigal executed the Lease with the City on behalf of FIRST PITCH.

Shortly thereafter, FIRST PITCH closed the deal on the Rawhide in January of 2020.

26. The Lease contains an attorneys' fee provision, which provides:

"should any litigation be commenced between the Parties to this Lease Agreemenl,
concerning-the Premises, this Lease Agreement, or the rights and duties of either in
relation tGreto, the Party prevailing in that litigation shall be entitled, in addition to
any other relief that may be granted in that litigation, to a reasonable sum as and for
that Party's attorneys' fees." (Lease $ 20)

Fails T nsU To

27, The plain, unequivocal language of Section 2 of the Lease set forth above, signed by

the CITY and by FIRST PITCH, obligates the CITY to provide a facility compliant with MLB

8
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Facility Standards o'at all times" during the term of the Lease. This obligation includes amended or

modified Facility Standards as set forth by MLB. As a result of this obligation, the CITY must pay

for all improvements, renovations or other projects necessary to keep Rawhide Stadium in

compliance with MLB Facility Standards.

28. Minor League teams have always had a license with baseball authorities. In2020,

the MLB took over the Minor League (MiLB), eliminating 43 teams nationwide, and prior to the

2021 season, MLB amended the Facility Standards for minor league ballparks. The MLB License

("License") currently requires that, by the start of the 2023 season, the Rawhide play in a stadium

that meets these amended Facility Standards.

29. Beginning with the 2023 season, the compliance threshold for the Rawhide, and all

MiLB teams, is 30 points. If a team has an aggregate point total that meets or exceeds the limit

applicable to that season, the team is considered out of compliance with MLB Facility Standards.

The compliance threshold for the2024 and2025 seasons decreases to 20 and 10 points, respectively,

increasing compliance requirements with each season.

30. If the renovations at issue in this dispute are not completed by the beginning of the

2023 season, MLB could deem the Rawhide non-compliant. Currently, the Rawhide have over 200

points and are non-compliant. The repercussions of non-compliance could include the imposition of

fines as well as the termination of the MLB License, ending the decades of Minor League baseball

in Visalia, eliminating the Rawhide's financial and community benefit to the local community, and

erasing the Sigal Family's substantial investment in the community.

31. Central to the MLB's takeover of the MiLB was the desire to remedy decades of

neglect to the working environment for MiLB players. After consolidating the leagues, MLB raised

player salaries and allowed formation of a union for minor leaguers. Concurrently, MLB sought to

rectify MiLB's failure to enforce Facility Standards on stadium owners, whereby for decades, MiLB

players (and umpires) played in neglected, potentially unsafe facilities that resulted from MiLB

allowing stadium owners to defer renovations and repair needed to protect the players and umpires.

MLB addressed these inadequacies by amending their Facility Standards, which was formerly Rule

58 in the Major League Rule Book, but has now been renumbered and listed as Rule 27.

9CARRUTH LLP
7647 NORTH FRESNO STREET

FRESNO, CA 93720
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32. Despite the City's claims in its Complaint that it has spent significant sums of money

on the Rawhide Stadium in the last 10 years, the reality is that Rawhide Stadium is one of the

facilities that compromised the Facility Standards for decades. While there have been some stadium

improvement projects-these renovations almost exclusively were related to oofan improvements,"

including the improvement of the Hall of Fame Club, and other fan areas. As a result, Rawhide

Stadium has subpar player facilities, which MLB is demanding be remediated. Most of the

renovations completed by the CITY occurred more than a decade ago, and some of the player

facilities date back to the 1970's or earlier and have significant deferred maintenance issues.

33. To be clear, neither the Sigal Family nor FIRST PITCH receive any financial benefit

from the MLB's unilateral imposition of the amended Facility Standards which focus on player

health and safety. The Facility Standards better protect minor league players, trainers and coaches.

They do nothing that will directly or indirectly increase team revenue.

34. On December 22, 2020, prior to any formal adoption of the amended Facility

Standards by the MLB, Elliott wrote to the then Visalia City Manager ("Former City Manager")

about the changes to MiLB precipitated by MLB's takeover. Elliott informed the Former City

Manager about anticipated amendments to the MLB's required Facility Standards relating to Minor

League affiliates and the need for compliance. FIRST PITCH wanted to keep the dialogue open

with the CITY so that the parties could be ready to discuss any compliance changes included in the

licensing agreements being implemented by the MLB. In fact, FIRST PITCH specifically raised the

possibility that the MLB could require changes to the lighting and clubhouse at Rawhide Stadium

as part of the new MiLB licensing agreements.

35. In addition to Elliott's communications with the Former City Manager, Sam Sigal

likewise talked to the current City Manager, who at the time was the Assistant City Manager, on

multiple occasions in December of 2020 about the potential for changes in the MiLB, including

changes in affiliate compliance requirements. To say that the CITY was not informed prior to the

MLB adopting revised licensing agreements and amending its Facility Standards is simply untrue.

36. When FIRST PITCH was first notified of the amended MLB Facility Standards

required for minor league ballparks, FIRST PITCH promptly alerted the CITY of the amended

10
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Facility Standards adopted by the MLB. Shortly thereafter, in or around March of 2021, FIRST

PITCH provided the CITY with the final, amended Facility Standards distributed by MLB. FIRST

PITCH shared the revised Facility Standards in an effort to trigger discussions with the CITY about

what the MLB was requiring and how the parties could work together to comply with the revised

Facility Standards.

37. Despite the clear language of the Lease, the CITY now insists that the Lease, drafted

by the CITY's own counsel, imposes little financial obligation on the CITY. In attempting to avoid

its obligations, the CITY is now arguing that any contributions to the Rawhide facilities, including

projects required for the CITY-owned Rawhide Stadium to be in compliance with MLB Facility

Standards, are actually capped at $200,000. In short, the CITY insists that the only real requirement

for Facility Standards contributions by the CITY is the Annual Contribution of $200,000 for "fan

improvements," which is clearly belied by the plain language of the Lease.

38. Even during the COVID-l9 pandemic, which struck just months after the Sigal

Family purchased the Rawhide, and shuttered the 2020 season and truncated the 2021 season, the

Sigal Family remained unwavering in their commitment to both the Rawhide and the community.

39. During the2020 and202l seasons, the Rawhide suffered significant financial losses.

Nevertheless, staffing was maintained to be good stewards of the facility and to keep the playing

field up to standards. The ballpark was dutifully attended to and staff volunteered their time at the

ballpark to assist in delivering food to the elderly and the compromised in the Community. In

addition, the Sigal Family gave a donation that catalyzed the Healthy Harvest Program of Tulare

County to assist in testing and quarantine of affected farm workers. Luckily, due to dedicated

Visalians and Rawhide fans who supported the Rawhide during the202l and2022 seasons, the team

survived and current projections show the team near, or at, breakeven levels.

40. Despite the history of professional baseball in Visalia, the multi-million dollars of

economic activity the Rawhide contributes to the Visalia economy, and the Sigal Family's past,

current, and future investment in the Visalia community, the CITY's current message to FIRST

PITCH and the Rawhide is one of indifference and apathy. CITY officials attempt to avoid their

legal responsibilities by denying the CITY's legal obligations under the Lease. To do so, the City

11
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seeks to convince the community that it, the government, is being helplessly bullied by one of its

local businesses, trying to characterize the Sigal Family as greedy outsiders trying to milk the

taxpayers through "demands" that have never been made. Critically, this Lease dispute risks the

existence of the Rawhide in Visalia. While the City Manager claims she does not care about losing

the Rawhide team- should the Rawhide team lose its affiliate status, not only would the local

community lose millions in funds generated by the ballpark, but it would also lose a piece of

longstanding Visalia history.

First Pitch Attempted To Neeotiate With The Citv In Good Faith To Resolve The Dispute
And Save Rawhide Baseball

41. Although the CITY staked out its position early on and refused to admit its

obligations under the Lease, initially, FIRST PITCH remained hopeful that it could work with the

CITY to achieve a mutually beneficial resolution that ensured the longevity of Rawhide baseball.

42. Since receiving notice from the MLB that it was implementing these amended

Facility Standards, FIRST PITCH has worked tirelessly and in good faith to reach an agreement

with the CITY so as to ensure the continued operations of Rawhide baseball. At no time has FIRST

PITCH ever asked for a blank check or for limitless spending by the CITY. In fact, despite the CITY

steadfastly asserting that it will contribute nothing over $200,000 to these MLB Facility Standards

projects, FIRST PITCH continued to try to reach a reasonable and practical resolution.

43. Following FIRST PITCH's notification to the CITY of the revised MLB Facility

Standards the CITY requested that FIRST PITCH work with an independent third party to complete

an audit with the goal of identifying the projects, and associated costs, required to achieve

compliance with the MLB Facility Standards. Although the CITY was obligated to pay for this audit,

FIRST PITCH, as a gesture of good faith, paid for the audit by Larimer Design ("Larimer Audit"),

who was the architect of record for the last stadium renovation. The initial estimate of the cost of

work required to become compliant was $10 million dollars but FIRST PITCH was determined to

find more cost-effective solutions.

44. First Pitch was hopeful that the willingness to engage with the Larimer audit was a

sign that the CITY was open to working with FIRST PITCH in order to try to reach a reasonable

12
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resolution. Unfortunately, the CITY has, over the last year, continued to double down on its position

that the CITY has no obligation to pay for Facility Standards renovations above its Annual

Contribution of $200,000.

45, In September of 202l,the MLB, using its own advisory firm EwingCole, performed

an audit of the Rawhide Stadium, as it did for all 120 aff:Jiate teams following the commencement

of the Licensing agreement. This MLB audit essentially confirmed the findings of the Larimer

Audit, which identified various required projects, including expansion of clubhouses for home and

visiting teams, as well as expansion and renovation of associated training, office and player dining

facilities. The MLB audit also confirmed that changes to the lighting for the field and a new outfield

fence were required.

46. Not only did the MLB audit conclude that Rawhide Stadium was deficient, but also

issued 202 non-compliance demerits. A failure to remedy these demerits could ultimately result in

serious fines and a loss of the team.

47. It was not until December of 202I, nearly six months after the Larimer Audit, that

the CITY finally agreed to meet with FIRST PITCH, despite FIRST PITCH repeatedly asking to

meet with the CITY. At the December 2021 meeting, FIRST PITCH, again acting in good faith,

recommended addressing the long-standing issues of the lighting and safety surrounding the

outdated outfield wall, leaving the remaining issues to be addressed after further discussion between

the CITY and FIRST PITCH. FIRST PITCH also proposed a collaboration with City engineers

and MLB to find cost-effective ways to reduce the $10 million dollar estimate to bring the Stadium

into compliance.

48. Two weeks later, the CITY agreed to a follow-up meeting via Zoom. The CITY

Manager was steadfast that the CITY was not going to pay more than $200,000 per year. Evenwhen

confrontedwith the reality that the CITY could lose the Rawhide team, the CITY Manager indicated

that the loss, though not ideal, was acceptable to the CITY. The City Manager then told FIRST

pITCH to sue the CITY if it felt the CITY was obligated to pay more money towards the Facility

Standards improvements.

49. Despite the City Manager inviting legal action, from February of 2022 up through

13
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July of 2022, FIRST PITCH continued to propose that the parties collaborate to come up with cost-

efficient solutions for the CITY. However, these efforts by FIRST PITCH did not prove fruitful.

50. In July of 2022, after efforts to reach a resolution failed, FIRST PITCH submitted a

mediation demand to the CITY, pursuant to the terms of the Lease. FIRST PITCH hoped that a

formal mediation would allow both parties to come to the table in good faith and negotiate a solution.

51. The mediation demand led to fuither negotiation and a mediation in November of

2022,but both proved unsuccessful, with the CITY refusing to recognize its responsibilities under

the Lease and attempting to shift the costs and burdens of providing an MLB compliant stadium for

the Rawhide to FIRST PITCH.

52. On or about December 22,2022,the CITY filed its Complaint for Declaratory Relief

against FIRST PITCH, unfortunately using the opportunity to air many alleged, and misplaced,

grievances against FIRST PITCH and the Sigal Family. These confusing and inaccurate grievances

distract from the central issue, the CITY's clear obligations under the Lease, which unequivocally

requires the CITY to provide a facility for the Rawhide that complies with MLB's Facility

Standards.

CAUSE OF ACTION

(Declaratory Relief Against All Defendants)

53. Cross-Complainant re-alleges and incorporates by reference the entirety of the

allegations set forth in paragraphs 1 through 52 above as though fully set forth herein.

54. Declaratory relief is appropriate under California Code of Civil Procedure section

1060.

55. An actual controversy presently exists between FIRST PITCH and the CITY

concerning the CITY's rights and duties owed to the Cross-Complainant FIRST PITCH pursuant to

the written Lease signed on or about November 19, 2019, as discussed more fully above and

incorporated by reference as if set forth in full herein.

56. Cross-Complainant asserts that Cross-Defendants are failing to perform their duties

and obligations as required under the Lease. Cross-Defendants deny that any such obligations are

required under the terms of the Lease.

t4
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57. Cross-Complainants request a judicial determination of the rights and duties the

Cross-Defendants owe to Cross-Complainant, including an Order declaring the following:

A. Cross-Defendants, under the Lease, are obligated to provide a stadium

compliant with MLB Facility Standards, including the payment of any necessary projects,

renovations, and improvements so as to bring Rawhide Stadium into compliance with MLB Facility

Standards.

58. A judicial determination is necessary and appropriate at this time in order to

determine the respective rights and duties of the parties under the Lease.

59. Furthermore, there is a substantial danger that Cross-Defendants' failure to perform

under the terms of the Lease will cause ineparable injury to Cross-Complainants, as the MLB may

terminate the License and affiliation of Rawhide baseball.

60. There is no other adequate remedy available to resolve this controversy between the

parties.

6I. The Lease provides for attorneys'fees and legal expenses incurred in connection

with litigation relating to the Lease, including litigation concerning the rights and duties of the

parties to the Lease. Specifically, Section 20 of the Lease provides:

"should any litigation be commenced between the Parties to this
Lease Agreement, concetning the Premises, this Lease Agreement, or
the rights and duties of either in relation thereto, the Party prevailing
in that litigation shall be entitled, in addition to any other relief that
may be granted in that litigation, to a reasonable sum as and for that
Party's attorneys' fees."

62. By way of the CITY's litigation concerning the terms of the Lease, this provision has

been triggered, thereby invoking FIRST PITCH's right to recover its attorneys' fees. FIRST PITCH

has retained the services of McCormick Barstow LLP to represent it in this action.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Cross-Complainant prays for judgment as follows:

1. For an order declaring that Cross-Defendants, under the Lease, are obligated to

provide a stadium compliant with MLB Facility Standards, including the payment of any necessary

projects, renovations, and improvements so as to bring Rawhide Stadium into compliance with MLB

15
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Facility Standards;

2. For an order compelling Cross-Defendants to comply with the terms of the Lease,

including the payment of any necessary projects, renovations, and improvements so as to bring

Rawhide stadium into compliance with MLB Facility Standards;

3. For reasonable attorneys' fees and costs in an amount to be proven at trial; and

4. For such other and further relief as the Court may deem proper.

Dated: February 6,2023 MoCORMICK, BARSTOW, SHEPPARD,
WAYTE & CARRUTH LLP

"r,..di''Todd Wynkoop
Ella A. Moberg

Attorneys for D efendant/Cro ss- Complainant FIRS T
PITCH ENTERTAINMENT, LLC

r6
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA

COT]NTY OF FRESNO

)
)
)

VERIFICATION

ss.

I, Elliott Sigal, declare:

I arn the Manager of FIRST PITCH ENTERTAINMENT, LLC. dba the VISALIA

RAWHIDE, a Delawale limited liability company, organized and existing under the laws of

Delaware and registered to do business in the State of California, which is the Defendant and

Cross-Complainant in the above-entitled action, and I have been authorized to make this

verification on its behalf.

I have read l.[re tblegoing Verified Complaint and know the contents theleof. 'Ihe

same is true of my own knowledge, except as to those matters which ere therein stated on

infbrmation and belief, and, as to those matters, I believe them to be true.

I declale unck:r perralty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the

foregoing is true and coffect.

Ex ecuted at Qarngi,]l.'a-tbrnta,on February 6-, 2023 .

1l-rJ
Elliott Sigal, Manager

04M39-000000 8895444.1
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LI4ASB AGREEMEN'T
RECRBATIOn* BALLPARK

This I-EASE ACREEMENT (this "Lease Agt'eement"), effective as of the "E,ffective
Date" as defined in Section 4 below, is by and between the CITY OF VISALIA, a Municipal
Corporation and charter law city of the State of California (hereinafter, "City" or "Lessor"), anci
FIRST PITCH ENTERTAINMENT LLC, a Delaware Limited Liabiiity Company quaiified to
do business in Califor-nia (hereinafler, "Lessee"). City and Lcssee may each be referred to herein
individually as a "Party" and may be leferred to herein collectively as the,,paflies.,'

RECITALS

WHEREAS , Ctty owns Recreation Ballpark, the baseball stadium ancl associated stadium
improvements, as defined more fully herein beiow (hereinafter, the "Premises"); and

WHEREAS, Lessee anticipates acquiring ownership of the professionai baseball team
known as the Visalia Rawhide, and desires to sscure the right to occupy the Premises for the next
l0 years for the purpose of conducting professional baseball team activities including hosting
games open to the paying public, on the same terrns and corrditions made available to the prior
owner of the Visalia Rawhide team;

WHEREAS, Lessee anticipates seouring the cancellation of the lease between the City
and the prior owner of the Visalia Rawhide team, such cancellation being subject to execution of
this Lease Agreement; and

NOW THEREFORE, for the consideration described herein and perfonnance of the
covenants and conditions to be performed by Lessee under this Lease Agreement, Lessor agrees
to lease the Premises to Lessee, and Lessee agrees to lease the Premises from Lessor, on the
terms and conditions set forth below.

1. PREMISES

Except as expressly provided to the contrary in this Lease Agreernent, references to ooPrernises"

shall mean the land described in the attached Exhibit A, which is incorporated herein by this
refetence, plus any described appurtenances, including any improvements now or hereafter,
located on the prernises, without regard to whether ownership of the improvements is in Lessor
or in Lessee. The Fremises includes the entire office complex facing Giddings Avenue at
Recreation Balipark and, as stated herein, I-essee shall have the right to sublease this area and all
revenue derived from the use of the Premises, including the sublease of any office space, shall be
retained by Lessee. City acknqwledges that, as of the Effective Date, it has no other tenants in
the office area. The Premises shall include the parking lot highlighted in Exiribit A, which
parking lot Lessee shall have the right to use for all events at the Premises. Lessee shall also
have the right to use all other publio parking lots currently provided for all events at the Premises
whether or not included in Exhibit A,

2. FACILITY STANDARDS



Lessor, throughout the Term (hereinafter defined), shall provide a facility on tl'rc Premises that
ccrmplies with al1 aspects of Major League Rule 58, establishing "Standards fbr Minor Leagte
Playing Facilities" (a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit B) or as the same may be
amended during the'lerm (hereinafier, the "Facility Standards"), said Faciiity Standards being
incorporated herein by reference. Acceptable areas of non-coinpliance must first be agreed upon
b), both Lessee and Lessee's MLB affrLiate and all applicabie baseball governing bodies
(collectively, the "Baseball Authorities"). Lessor agrees that if additional renovations are
necessary during the Term, then l,essor shall be responsible fbr the cost of those renovations, up
to the Annual Contribution of $200,000 described in Section 13(b) per year during the Term, in
addition to all other Lessor obligations under this Lease Agreement conceming major
maintcnance or repairs of the Prernises; provided, however, that if the Baseball Authorities
inslitute new mandaies following the expiratic;n of the current Pro{'essional Baseball Agreernent
("PBA") requiring new construction projects that are not improvements to the existing Premises,
Lessor and Lessee agree to negotiate in good faith regarding their respective responsibilities with
respect to the cost of such new construction projects. Lessec acknowledges its obligations with
respeot to routine maintenance as provided in this Lease Agr'eement. Lessor represents and
warrants that the Premises are in compliance with the Facility Standards as of the Ef{ective Date
except as s€t forth in the 2018 Facility Report prepared by Gould Evans Associates, LC, a copy
of which is attached hereto as Exhibit C and incorporated herein by reference.

3. OWNERSHIP OF IMPROVEMENTS

Upon expiration or termination of this Lease Agreernent, any and all fixtures as defined in the
California Civil Code that are built into the Premises shall become the sole property of Lessor
unless otherwise authorized by the Lessor. Personal property not fixtures shall remain the
propefly ofLessee,

4. TERM OF LEASE

T'he term of this Lease Agreement (tn-e "Terfif') shdll be for a period of ten (10) years,
commencing as of the Effective Date and terminating December 31 , 2029 (the "Expiration
Date"). Lessee shall provitle notice and evidence of the closing of its aoquisition of the Visalia
Rawhide and the canoellation of the prior lease with Lessee' preclecessor within five business
days of the closing, and the Effective Date of this Lease Agreement shall be defined as the date
of closing as provided in such notice.

5. BASEBALL SCHEDUT,E

At tlre beginning of each calendar year or as soon thereafter as reasonably practicable, Lessee
shall provide Lessor with its California League baseball schedule. Lessor understands and
agrees that chaxges to the schedule may be made by either the Califomia League or by the
National Association of Profbssional Baseball Leagues, Inc. ("NAPBL" or "Minor League
Baseball"), which are beyond the control of Lessee. Lessee shali have exclusive right to control
anci manage the usc of the Premises during each year of the Term and the scheduling of
Califomia League games shall have first priority.

2



6. CITY RESPONSIBILITIES

a. City shall maintain responsibility for utility costs, whi{rh include electricity, natural
gas, water, sewer, and trash. 'fhese accounts shail remain in tiie name of the City of
Visalia during the Term. City shall also be responsible for contr.acting directly or
reimirursing L.essee, as stated below, fbr followirrg items: the annual costs incurred
with AT&'I (or altemative carrier if necessary) for tire telephone iines necessary tbr
the security systerr, alatm, and elevator; one amual deep cleanirrg of the Premises;
antrual service to fire extinguishers and hood systems; annual selice costs and
monitoring agreement for the aiarm on the Premises with STOP Alarm, or altemative
alatm company if agreed upon by Lessor and Le.ssee; and security for the public
parking lots during all events conducted at the Premises if deemed necessary by
L.essee. Any of the foregoing costs paid for by Lessee affer January 1,2020, shall be
reitnbursed in due course by Lessor; provided, hou'et,er, that ths total raaxirnum
amount for which City will be responsible in any calendat year under this Section
6(a) shall not exceed $1 _OOOQQ Gft$e!! tq the terms of the finq1 sentence of this
Section 6(a)) and any amount in excess ol$100,000 (subject to theterms of the finai
sentence of tiris Section 6(a)) shall tre the soie responsibility of Lessee. Any
reimbursements under this Section 6(a) shall be based on invoices showing the
amount paid and the specifrc service provided or item that was paid for. Lessee
acknowledges that it is responsible for all costs, including utilities, once City pays
$ 1 00,000 annually under this Section 6(a). If City overpays in any year, then Lessor
may adjust the paynents due for the lollowing year or request reimbursement from
Lessee. Disputed amounts rnay be contested by Lessee under the terms of this
Agreement.

b. City shall be responsible for the "Major Maintenance" of the Premises, which shall be
defined as, but shall notbe lirnitedto, maintenance, repair, and replacement of rnain
systems on the Premises; which shall include, but not be limited to, the HVAC units
and all HVAC ducting located on the Premises; the elevator located on the Premises,
the roof of each buiiding located on the Premises; repairs, including resurfacing of the
paved parking areas contained on the Premises if necessary, significant maintenance,
repairs or improvements to the electrical, plumbing or other systems, consisting of
wolk valued al over $2,500.00; and ali other items deter,,nined by the Parties to be
"Major Maintenancc" of the Premises. Lessee shall be responsible for all other costs
of rnaintaining and operating the Prernises, as stated below in Section 8(d). All Major
Maintenance repairs by City must be conducted solely by City, in a tirnely fashion,
and approved by City and Lessee, so as not to disturb the playing of baseball games,
in writing in advarrce of any work being conducted on the Premises. City and Lessee
shail endeavor to itemize City's responsibilities and Lessee's responsibilities in the
attached Exhibit.D, which is iricorporated herein by this reference,

c. City shall be responsible for auy and all real property taxes and assessments levied or
assessed against the Premises by any govemmental entity before t|ey become
delinquent (excluding any taxes or assessments imposed on personal property or
fixtures owned or installed by Lessee under ths terms of this Lease Agreement). Any
assessrnents inposed for unpaid administrative fines or cost recovery actions against

3



Lessee shall be the sole responsibility of [,essee.

7. NAMING RiGI-ITS

a. Lessee shall have the exclusive rigl'tt to pursue a naming rights sporrsor for the
Premises. Lessee has no riglrt to enter into a naming riglits agreement for the
Premises without the written consent of Lessor, which shall not be unleasonabiy
withheld, conditioned or delayed. Any proposed naming rights agreement shall
cornply with all mles and regulatiotis of thc Baseball Authorities (collectively, the
"Baseball Rules") and shall be in good taste.

b. Lessee shall be entitled to retain all narning rights revenues.

8. USE OF PREMISES

Lessee agrees to use the Premises exclusively in corutection with the operation of (i) a

tninor league baseball facility, (ii) other special events that can take place in an

a

outdoor stadium and (iii) other events as mutuallv a hv T.e.qqnr nnd T eccr.e Anv
third party event being conducted at ttre Premises shall be required to maintain
insurance naming the City of Visalia in an amount subject to the approval of the City
of Visalia Risk Management deparlment and shall also comply with the City of
Visalia Special Events Ordinance, Visalia Municipal Code Chapter 12.48 by
obtaining a special events permit prior to the event. Lessee shall be responsible for
any damages to the Premises resulting fiom the use b5u Lessee.

b. Lessor shall have the right to access all facilities on the Premises at ail tirnes duriug
the Term.

c. I-essce shail take reasonable steps to ensure that a1l activities on the Fremises,
including any third parly utilizing the Premises for a special event, shall cornply with
all stahrtes, ordinances, regulations, and requirernents of all goverxmental bodies,
both federal and state, county olmunicipal relating to the use and occupaniy of the
Premises, whether those statutes, ordinances, regulations, and requirementS are now
in force or are subsequently enacted; pravided, hawever, that Lessor shall undertake
the obli.gations set forth in this Section 81c; with respect to all City events at the
Premises.

d. Lessee shall be responsible for such other costs of operating and rnaintaining the
Premises, including, but not limited to: (i) maintaining the baseball rurf; including
both the infield and outfield together with all other landscaping on the Premises; and
(ii) cleaning and maintaining the concession stands, kitchen areas, batluooms, and
typical maintenance of the interior and exterior of all facilities that are not ineluded in
the category of "lvlajor Maintenance" cenducted by City as set forth in Section 6(b).
Lessee's maintenance responsibilities include the rernoval of' trash and/or graffiti
from and around the Prenrises. As stated in Section 6(b), all Major.lvlaintenance by
City must be approved by City and Lessee, so as not to disturb the playing of baseball
galnes, in writing and in advance of a:ry work being conducted on the Prernises.

e. Lessee shall be solely responsible for all taxes, assessments, or other charges, levied
or imposed by any goverfinent entity on the furniture, tradc fixtures, equipment, and
any other personal properly placed by Lessee on or about the Premises.

4



9. CONDITION OF PI{EMISES

a, Lessee acknowleciges that it has hacl an opportunity to inspect the Premises to cletennine
to u,hat extent the Prernises cornply with all applicable building requirements. Lessor
hereby notifres l-essee that a Certified Access Specialist (CASp) will inspect the Prernises
and dctermine whether the Premises cotnply r.vith a1l of the applicable construction-
related accessibility standards under state and fcderal law. Although state law does not
require a CASp insltection of the Prernises, a eolnrlercial property owner or lessor rnay
not prohibll the Iessce or tenant-from obtaining a eASp inspection of the subject premises
for the occupancy or potential occupancy of the lessee or tenant, if requestecl by the
lsssee or tenant. If either Parly seeks a CASp inspection, then the Parties shall muhraily
agree on the arangetnents for the tirne and manner of a CASp inspection, the payment of
the fee for the CASp inspection, and the cost of making any repairs necessaly to correct
violations of corrstruction-related accessibility standards within the Premises.

b Lessee accepts the Premises, as well as the improvements located thereon, in their present
condition and, ex,cept for the items set forth in Exhibit E, which is incorporated herein by
this reference, and in Exhibit C, represents to Lessor that the Premises and improvements
thereon are in a good, clean, safe and tenantable condition as of the Effective Date,
Lessee represents to l-essor that Lessee has inspected the Premises and has been assured
by means independent of Lessor or any agent of Lessor of the truth of all facts material to
this Lease Agreement.
Lessor represents and warrants that the Premises are in substantial cornpliance with all
applicable state, federal, county and rnunicipal requirements for occupancy ancl use of the
Premises as of the Effective Date or as of the date of the Initiai Inspection (defined below
in Section l2) if the Initial Inspection is conducted after the Effective l)ate.

10. NO PARTNERSI-IIP OR JOINT VENT'URE

Notlring in this Lease Agreement shall be construed to render either Party in any wey or purpose
a partner, joint venturer, or associate in any relationship with the other Party other than that of
lessor and lessee, nor shall this Lease Agreement be construed to authorize either Party to act.as
an agent for the other.

1 I. MAINTENANCE

Lessee shall be responsible for any basebali game or stadium rental related rnaintenance,,
excluding any Major Maintenance items as set forth in Section 6(b) or improvements specified in
Section 2, including any set-up and clean-up.

I2. INSPECTIONS

a, At the commencement of ttris Lease Agreement, Lessor and Lessee shall perform a

walk-tluough of gr:ounds and buildings of the Premises to detennine status of
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mairltenance ancl inventory (the "Initial Inspeclion"). The Initial Inspection and
inventory will bc riocutnented and incorporated as part of this l-ease Agreernent by
this ref-erence.

b. On or before April 1't of each year during the Term, I-essor and l-essee shall concluct
an inspectior-r of the {aciiities and all equipment owned by Lessor located on the
Premiscs (each, an "Aunllal Inspectioit") for the pluposc of assuring both Parties that
each is conducting thc nraintenance required by this Lease Agreement, and that the
Premises are in a condition comparabie to the Annual Inspection conducted in the
prior lease year. Lessor shall provide Lessee with reasonable advance notice of the
proposed date and tirne of each Annual Inspection and shall attempt to minimize any
disruption to Lessee's business.

I3. ALTERATIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS

a. Lessee shail have the rigirt to rnake alteratiorrs and improvements to the Premises,
provided that Lessee obtains the prior written approval of Lessor for any such
gl&I4lrqns ald tnrprovell.rg$$, wh1ah-_appr'oval t{LLl ns! be um:easoaably_ withheid,
conditioned or delayed. Uniess otherwise provided in writing, ,as stated below, the
conslmction of any such alterations and improvements shall be solely at Lessee's cost
and expense. Lessee shall not perniit any claims, demands, or mechanics liens of any
kind to be filed against Lessor or the Premises as a result of any work performed or
failed to be performed, or materials fumished to the Prenises at the request of the
Lessee. Lessee sirall indemnify and hold Lessor free and harnless from any such
claims, demands, or liens which arise lrom said alterations and irnprovernents, Ali
such alterations and improvements shall be kept in good condition and repair and,
unless other-wise provided in writing, all such alterations and improvements that are
considered fixtures as defined in the Califomia Civil Code shall becorne the property
of I-essor upon the expiration or tenlination of this Lease Agreement, without right to
reimbursement from Lessor to Lessee for such alterations and irnprovements unless
otherwise agreed upon by Lessor.
City shall contribute $200,000 per calenclar year during the Term for Lessee-directed
discretionary alterations and improvements to the Premises that improve the fan
expedence (the "Annual Contribution"). The Annual Contritrution shall be in addition
to the Major Maintenance obligations uneler Seetion 6ft). This obligation is
cumulative during the 'ferm so that if an Annual Contribution is not fully expended in
one year it carries over and adds to tlie followingyeffi entitlement, and if in any year
the costs of such alterations and improvements exceed the Annual Contribution, the
excess alterations and improvernents shall apply to tire following year's enlitlement,
Prior to receiving any funds from City, Lessee shall prepare a written proposal of the
proposcd alterations and irnproveinents for approval by City, which shall not be
unreasonably r.vithheld, conditioned or delayed. For purposes of clarity and the
avoidance of doubt, any non-approval by City shail not be based on City's desire not
to make the contribution. Lessee acknowledges that if City is contributing more 1'han

a de minimis amount of funds for: the construction of the alterations or improrrements,
then prevailing wage requirements will apply to the alterations or improvements.
City's Annuai Contr"ibutions sirall be made on a calendat yea( basis and commence

b
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rvith tlre 2020 calenclar year, and continue througl, and including lhe 7029 calenclar
year. The Parlies understand and agree that Lessee 's preciecessor did not make use of
the 2019 calendar year Annual Contribution, and hacl intended to carry such 2019
calertdar year Anirual Contribution forra,'ard to the 2020 calenclar year, City aglees
that Lessee shall be provided credit for a full 2019 Annual Contribution in addition to
the ten additional Aunual Contributions provided by this Agreement, for a total of 11

Armual Contributions, which contt'ibutions are subject to the terns of this Paragraph
13 regalding approval of projects and other conditions. Each annual calendar year
contribution rnay be available to Lessee at the beginning of the City's fiscal year, July
1, subject to City Council approval. For exarnple, the 2077 annuai contribution shall
be available July I ,2020 and the 2020 annual contribr,ition shail be available on the
Effective Date.

14. RIGHT TO ENCUMBER OR ASSIGN

Lessee may not assign this Lease Agreement witirout the written authorization of Lessor, which
atttliorization shall not be unreasonably withhelcl, conditioned or delayed; provided, hovever,
that Lessor will not withhoid its autirodzation if the assignee is a purchaser of the Visalia
franchise approvecl by the California League and Minor Leagoe Baseball. As stated in Section l,
Lessee has the right to sublet sections of the office building or.rent the Premises for special
events under this Lease Agreement.

I 5. INDEMNIFICAT'ION AND INSURANCE

a. Lessee heleby agrees to indemnify and hold Lessor and its property, officers, agents,
employees and assigrrs free and hannless fi'om any and all liability, ciaims, ioss,
damages, or expenses (collectively, "Claims"), whether arising before or after
compietion of wor:k hereunder, or in any ulanner directly or indirectly caused,
occasioned or contributed to, or claimed to be cause, occasioned or contributed to, in
whole or in paft, by reason of any act or omission, including strict liability or
negligence of Lessee or of anyone acting under Lessee's direction or control or on its
behalf, or any third party utilizing the Prernises as a subl$see, in eonnection with or
incident to, or arising out of Lessee's occupation and use of the Premises and in
cormection with, or incident to, or arising out of any act or work perfomred by or on
behalf of Lessee under the tetms of this Lease Agreement; pr,ovided, hoyvever, that
any Ciaims caused by the act or omission of Lessor shall be excluded from the
foregoing indernnity and Lessor shall indemnify and hold Lessee harmless fiom and
against any such Ciaims.

b.'Without lin'riting Lessor's right to indemnification, it is agreed that Lessee shall
secure, prior to cornrnencing arly activities under this Lease Agreement, and continue
to maintain during the Term, insurance coverages set forth in the attached EThibit F,
which is incorporated herein by this reference. With-in tirirty (30) days of the
execution of this Lease Agreement, Lessee shail deliver to Lessor insurance
cerlificates confinning the existence of the insurance required by this Lease

Agreement, and including thc applicable clauses referenced above. Also, within
thirty (30) days of the execution date of this Lease Agreernent, Lessee shall provide
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Lessor endorsernents lo the abor.,e rcqr"rired policies, which add to these policies the

applicable clauses referenced above. Said endorsernents shall be signed by an

authorized representative of the insurance con'rpany and shall include the signatory's
company affiliation and title. Should it be deemed necessary by Lessor, it shall be
Lessee's responsibiiity to see that i-essor receives d<lcumentati<,rn acceptable to Lessor
which proves that the individual signing said endorsements is indeed authorized to do
so by the insurance company. Also. I-essor has the right to demancl, and to receive
within a reasonable time period, copies of any insur,ance policies required under this
Lease Agreement. In addition to any other remedies Lessor inay have, if Lessee fails
to prorzide or maintain any insurance policies or policy endorsements to the extent
and within the time herein recluired, Lessor may, at is sole option: (i) obtain such
insurance and require the amount ol the premiums for sucir insurance to be paid by
Lessee, or (ii)'tenninate tiris Lease Agreement.

I 6. REASONAB I-E S ECT'R I'I'YiP ROTEC]TION

I-essee shall provide at all home baseball games, at a level reasonably satisfactory to Lessor,
sufficient security to ensure reasonable protection of the Premises.

17. DEFAULT

All covenants and agreements contained in this Lease Agreement are declared to be eonditions to
this Lease Agreement and to the Tenn. Should Lessee fail to perform &ny covenant, condition,
or agreement contained in this Lease Agreement and the default is not cured within ten (10) days
after written notice of the default is serveci on Lessee by Lessor, thcn Lossee shall be in default
under this Lease Agreernent; provicled, l'towever, that if the claimed defauit is incapable of being
cured with{n such ten (10) dayperiod, a lorger cure period sufficient to allow forthe cure shall
be granted. Tire waiver by L,essor of any breach by Lessee of any of the provisions of the Lease

Agreement shall not constitute a continuing waiver or a wai:ver of any subsequent breach by
Lessee of either the same or a different provision of this Lease Agreement

18. AGREEMENT NOT TO VACATE

a. Lessee agrees that it wili rrot vacate or abandon the Premises prior to the Expiration
Date and that Lessee will at all times use the Premises for the purpose of operating a

California League professional baseball team under nonnal California League
schedule. Lessee will play all horne games of the leam at the Premises except in the
event: (i) of rainouts that are not resclieduied by the California League; (ii) of a Force
Majeure Event; or (iii) that lhe tearr is required by the Baseball Authorities to play a
home game at a location other than the Premises. Lessee further agrees that it shall
not move or attempt to move the team to another city or stadium during the Tenn, or
in any other rvay fail to conduct a full season (except as set forth in the previous
sentence) at the Premises throughout the Term. A failure by Lessee to materially
comply r,vith the tenns of this Section l8(a) shail be considered a rnatedal breach of
this Lease Agreement. Lessee will be deemed to be in breach of this Section 1B(a)

upon any of tire following occunerlces: (i) an af1innative statement in writing from
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Lessee that Lessee intends to vacate the Premises and no ionger operate a Class A
tninor league baseirall tearn at the Premises; (ii) faiiure of l.essee to provide adequate
assurances that it lvill not vacatc the Prernises after a requcst lor such assurance is
rnade by Lessor; or (iii) upon actual vacation or uon-use of the Fremises durirrg the
period April 1'' through Septcnrber lstl' of any lcase year during tlre Tenn.

b. Breach of this Section 18 shall cause l.essee to be liable fcr the liquidated damages
set for1l"r below in Section 19(c).

c, Notwithstanding tlie foregoirrg provisions of this Section 18, Lessee shall not be
required to pay liquidated damages or other damages to Lessor if Lessee, rvithout
cause or neglect, loses its francliise rights to operate a tearn in the California Lcague
or in the event contraction or realigmrent o{'lr{inor League Baseball results in L.essee
losing its right to operate a Califonria l.eague learn. Further, Lessor agrees that in the
following events it will suffer no financial darnage and wili not clairn liquidated
damages or other damages fi'om Lessee: (i) Lessee retains its California League
fianchise and operates in a difi'erent location, but assigns this l-ease Agreement to a
third party who agrees to conduct a full season (except as set fodh in Section 18(a)
above) of California League professional baseball operations for the renainder of the
Term at the Premises; or (ii) Lessee sells its California l.eague fi'anchise to a third
party who accepts an assignment of this Lease Agreement and agrees to corrduct full
season (except as set forlh in Section l8(a) above) Class A California League
professional baseball operations for the remainder of the'lerm at the Fremises; or (iii)
in the event of reorganization by the California l,eague or Minor League Baseball and
Lessee reiocates or selis its Caiifornia League fi'anchise to a third party who relocates
Lessee's team to another site, but Lessee or a third party obtains another franchise
frotn a different professional league, aocepts assignment of this Lease Agreement and
agrees to conduct a full season (except as set forth in Section l8(a) above) of
professional baseball operations fcr the remainder of the Term at the Premises.

19, REMEDIES

a. In the event Le$see fails to cure a rnaterial breach of this Lease Agreement during the
applicable cure period, Lessor rnay terminate this Lease Ag,eement by written notice
to Lessee. Lessor reselves the right to bring an action to recover any amount
neo€ssary to conpensate Lessor for all actual darnages proxirnately caused by
Lessee's breach.

b. In the event Lessor fails to cure a material breach of this Lease Agreement during the
applicable cure period, Lessee rnay terminate this Lease Agreement by written notice
to Lessor. Lessee reseryes the right to bring an action to recover any amount
necessary to compensate Lessee for all actual damages proxirnately caused by
Lessor's breach.

c. In tlte event Lessee f'ails to cure a material breach sf Section 18 of this Lease
Agreement, Lessor and Lessee agrec that Lessor shall be entitled to clamages of
$100,000.00 due upon the expiration of the applicable cure period, as defined in
Section 18, such damages to be considered liquidated damages. The Parties expressly
acknowledge anci agree that clainages tirat would acorue to City by vidue of the
breach of Sectiorr l B are impractiorl and extremely difficult to ascertain in advance
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and that the liquidatcd datnages proviclcd by this Section l9(c) are a reasonable
attempt to estimatc such damages considedrrg the nature of tire circumstanees. The
Parties further acknowledge that such liquidated damages shall not be regarded as a
penalty. It is the intent of the Parties, in light of the above acknowledgrnents, to
waive any challenge to the liquidated damages provided by this Section l9(c) that
rnay arise pursuant to Civil Code section 1671.

20. A]TORNEY'S FEES

'fhe Parties agtee that, prior to litigation, they shail pursue, in good faith, mediation before a

professional mediator. Sliould any iitigation be comlnenced between the Parties to this Lease
Agreement coneeming the Prernises, this Lease Agreement, cr the rights and duties of either in
relation thereto, the Parly prevailing in tirat litigation shail be entitled, in addition to any other
relief that rnaybe granted in that iitigation, to a reasonable sum as and for tirat Party's attorneys'
fees.

2I. FORCE MAJEURE

Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Lease Agreement, if the perlbrmance of any act
required by this Lease Agreetnent to be performed by eitl-rer Lessor or Lessee is prevented or
delayed by reason of any act of Gocl, strike, iockout, labor trouble, inability to secure materials,
restrictive governmental laws or regulatiolls, or any other cause (exoept financial inability) not
the fault of the Party lequired to perfonn the act, the tirne for performanoe of the act will be
extended for a period equivalent to the periocl of delay will be excused; provided, however, that
nothing contained in this Section 21 shall excusc the prompt payrrent of rent by Lessee as

required by this Lease Agreement or the perfonnance of any act rendered difficult or irnpossible
solely because of the financial condition of the Party lequired to perfonn the act.

22. NOTICES

Ercept as othenvise expressly provided by law, all notices or other communications required or
permitted by taw to be served on either Party to this Lease Agreement shall be in rvriting and
shall be deemed duly served and given when personally delivered, or, in lieu of personal servir:e,
when deposited in the United States mail by Registered or Certified rnail (postage prepaid, return
receipt requested) and acldressed; (i) if to l-essor, to the City of Visalia a|228 N. Santa Fe Street,
Visalia, CA 93291; and (ii) if to Lessee, to First Pitch Enterlainment at 300 N. Giddings, Visalia,
CA 93291. Either Party may change the address at which it receives notices by notifying the
other Party in accordance with the provisions of this Section 22.

23. GOVERNING LAW

This Lease Agreement, and all rnatters relating to this Lease Agreement, shall be goveraed by
the laws of the State of California in fcrrce at the time any need for interpretation of this Lease
Agreement or any decision or holding conceming this Lease Agreement arises. The venue for
any all matters relating to this Lease Agreement shall bs Tulare County. Lessee hereby agrees to
waive any rights to change venue under Califbrnia Code of Civil Procedure section 394.
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24. BINDING ON FIEIRS AND SUCCESSORS

This Lease Ag:'eenent shall be binding on and shall inure to the benefit of the heirs, executoLs,
adrninistrators, successoLs, and assigns of the Parties, but nothing in this Section 24 shall be
construed as a consellt by Lessor to any assignnrent of this l.ease Agrcement or any interest in
this Lease Agreement by Lessee.

25. PARTIAL INVALIDITY

lf any pi'ovision of this Lease Agreernent that is held by a couil of cornpetent jurisdiition to be
invaiid, void, or unenforceable, the rerlaining provisions of this l.ease Agreement shall rerrain in
fu1l force and effbct unimpaireclby the holding.

26, SOLE AND ONLY AGREEMENT

This instrurnent constitutes the sole agleement between Lessor and Lessee respecting the
Premises, the leasing of the Premises to Lessee by Lessor, and the lease tenns set forth in this
Lease Agreement, and correctly sets forth the obligations of Lessor and Lessee lo eaoh other as

of the Effective Date. Any agreements or representations respectirrg the Premises, the ieasing of
the Prernises to Lessee by Lessor, or any other matter discussed in this Lease Agreement not
expressly set forth in this instrument are null and void,

Z'I . TIME OF ESSENCE

Time is expressly declared to be of the essence of this Lease Agreement

28. CONSTRUCTION

This Lease Agreement is the product of negotiation and cornpromise on the part of each Party
and the Parties agree, notwithstanding Civil Code Section 1654, that in the event of uncertainty
the language will not be construed against the Party causing the uncefiainty to exist.

29. AUTHORITY

Each signatory to this Lease Agreement represents that it is authorized to enter into this Lease
Agreement and to bind the Pafiy to which its sig:rature represents. To the extent that work
perforrned by Lessee or its contractors pursuant to this l-ease Agreement is detennined to
constitute a contract for goods or services that requires competitive bidding pursuant to City's
policies, th.e City Council, by authorizing the City N4anager to enter into this l-ease Agreement,
has cletemined to waive such policies and has found that the public interest is served by such
waiver. Further, to the extent that the work to be perfonned by Lessee is construed to constifute
wolk for which prevailing wages may be required, the City Council, by authorizing the City
Manager to enter into this Lease Agreement, has found that such work constitutes a purely
municipal affair and determines that prevailing wages need not be paid for such work.
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_r0. REN'I

l.cssee slral I [r.' rrbligatccl t{r l)it\ lo Citr rerrl ftrl llrc l)r.erlise.s irr llru, 1l]}()1t.}l 9l One l)6llar.
t$l.0fl1 dtrrirrg each tear o1'tltc'i'enu. Lessce shall bc e ntillcd ro rcceiye a,cl keep all rer.enue
dclil't'd frotil l cssct."s tlsc t'tl'llte ['rr'tttiscs ll'onr \\hat('\'cl sortr(:c- inclrrrlipu. ,r.irhnrrt linrillrtirrn.
tickeis. advcrtisirrg, spousorship and concessions.

] I. PARKiN(I

C'it1' currentll' nraintains cer{ain parkirrg lots tlrat pror'icL' parking lbr rirc prc'rise-<. Duririg thc:'fcrnt. ('it1'shrrll continirc to ntilkf sucli parking lols rruillrhlc printrrilr, {irr pcoplc lttcrxling
sYenls at tlre Prenrises,

lN url'l'NESS \\'1111111:1)l:. thc Itartics ltare ercsLrlctl tlris Lcasu Agrr:unlL,ur as ui:r{ic
Ilft'ective t)ntr'.

LIiSSOR, CITI.'O,F \f tSA FIIIST' I}'TCI"' trN-rEIT'TAINNTtrNl], LLC

lls:' Br:
Randl Crcrurrr. C)ilrv N'f anager INAlvlI ing lt4e

C" Ell,'ot r S,

API'}TOV[I) AS TO

\

{

R1

llv:
Rish M:a

EXt,il13r"f s:
A. ilcsc:ripticlr of Prcmises
B. l)n:ftssional blaselrall Agr,eenrenr (PBA) Facilirl Srandards and lr4l-B Rulc jg
C. 2018 Facilirl ftlrporr plepat:cd br Gould llrans Assouialcs, LC
D, \4njor lr4ainre.nance Responsihilhies
[-]. Corrrlitirrn rrf the I'rcnrisc's
F. Insurflltci,.
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ATTACI.IMEN'T 58

MINOR I,BAGUE F}.CII,[TY S'TANDARDS ANT'
COMPLIANCB INSPBCTION PROCEDURES

Standards

Unless expressed as rccornn-]cndations, these facility standards &re

minimurn requirements for all new Minor League facilities. The standards
outiined in Sections 11, 12 and 13 are applicable to both new and existing
facilities.

New Facilities

Atry facility that is schedtrled for a construction starting date of
January 1, 1991 or later shall be considered a o'new facility." All plans for
new facilities, including construction tirne scheciules, must be submitted to
field inspection personnel designated by the Cornmissioner's Office and the

President of the Minor League Association, for review and approval by ihe

field inspection personnel prior to the start of construction. Such review

must be cornpleted within 30 days after submission or the plans shall be

deemed approved. If such plans meet the btandards they shall be approved.
Notwithstanding its facility's designation as a "new facility," a Minor
League Club that ean demonstrate that its new facility construction
planning and approval process was at such a stage as of November Il, 1.99A

that requiring cornpliance with a mininrum new facilities standard (other
than those outlined in Sections 11, 12 and 13) will cause it to suffer a

material hardship, may apply to the President of the Minor League

Association and to the Commissioner or the Commissioner?s designee for a

variance from such standard.

Existine Facilities

Any facility other than a "uew facility" as defined above shall be

considered an "existing facility." All existing facilities must meet the

standards outlined in Sections tl, 12 and 13 (playing field and other team
facilities) by no later than April 1, 1995. All plans for a.dditions, alterations
or renovations of such facilities, including new turf installations, must be

submitted to field inspection personnel designated by the Commissioner's

Office and to the President of the Minor League Association, for review and

approval by the field inspection personnel (including coustruction time
schedules) prior to the start of construction. Such review must be completed

within 30 days afi.er submission or the plans shall be deemed approved. If
such plans meet the staudards they shall be approved.
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SEC'ilON 1.0 SEATING

This section establishes standards fbr the number, type and
arrangement of seating in all facilities.

1.1 SEATING CAPACITY

Seating capacities shall be established to be appropriate for the size ol
the Minor League Club's rnarket. Recommended minimum capacities are as

listed below. Atl facilities shall conform with the seating grade, seating
distribution and spacing requirements described in sections 1.2, 1.3 and 1.4.

1.1.1 Class AAA Capacity 10,000 seats

1.1.2 Class AA Capacity 6,000 seats

1.1.3 Class A Capacity 4,000 seats

1.1.4 Snlort-Season Class A/Rookie 2,500 seats

1.2 GRADES OF SEATING

In order to enhanee the professional atmosphere of the facility, each

facility shall provide a minimunt of two separate and distinct grades of
seating (three separate and distinct grades are recorrunended). This provision
is intended to designate and define general types of seating and not to define
prioing or tioketing structures.

1.2.T TYPES OF SEATING

Seating types shall be defined asin sectionsI.2.2,I.2.3,and1,.2.4.

I.2.2BAXSEATING

Defined as Arm Cn-air Seats with Backs. Additional seat width and
leg room is recornmeirded. with an additional three inches of tread
width to be provided as coinpared to the tread width in the other
seating areas. Following the traditional definition of box seating, it is
recornmended that additional aceess to smaller groupings of box seats

be prov,ided.

1.2.3 RESERVED SEATING

Defined as a bench with back as a minimum requirement.

1.2.4 GENERAL ADMISSION SEATING

Defined as a bench as a rninimum requirement.
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1,3 SEATING DISTRTBUTION

ln no event shall more than 90o/o of the total seating capacity be General

Admission seating. Recommended seating distributions are as follows'

For two grades of seating:

Box or Reserved:

General Admission:

For three grades of seating:

Box:

Reserved:

General Admission:

25% af total capacity

7Soh of total capacity

25o/o of total capacity

75'h of total capacity

50o/o of total capacity

1.4 SEAT SPACING

The spacing and layout of all seating, aisles, vomitories, cross-aisles and

coflcourses comprising the established exiting system shall confiorrr to all

applicable local, state and federal codes aad regulations. Q''IFPA 101 for
Assembiy Oceupancies shall be considered the minimum requirement if the

facility does not fall under jurisdiction of other regulatiols,)

1.5 HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBILITY

All facilities shall comp$ with all applicable local, state and federal

codes and regUlations regarding access of Handicapped pat'rons ,and

employees. (ANSI.A 1 17 -t,shall be considored the minimutn requirements.)

SECTION 2.0 PUBLIC COMFORT STATIONS

This section deterrnirres and defines the number of plumtring fixtures

and their arrangement at the facilities.

2.1 COMFORT STATTON DISTRIBUTION

The distribution of the fixtures should be in accordance with the

distribution of the seating locations and exiting system to allow minimal

walking distances from all parts of the facility to public toilet facilities'
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z.?PLUM.BING F'TXTURES

The minimum plumbing fixture ratios shall be as follows

Water closets L:125 Women

1:450 Men

Lavatories (sinks) 1:1 50 Women

l:150 Men

Urinals 1:125 men

2.2J CAMFORT STATION ACCESSORIBS

All public restroom facilities shall provide mirrors, purse shelves (in
wornen's), hand drying facilities and trash cans. It is recornmended that
a table/platform fbr diaper changing be located in each restroom.

2.3 HANDICAPPED ACCBSSIBILITIES

All facilities slrall comply with all applicable local, state and federal
codes and regulations (ANSL A117-1). It is recommended that all facilities
provide a minimum of one, uuisex h.c. toiiet facility per level, This facility
shall be similar to a residential bathroom, and allow a h.c, patron to use the

facility with the assistance of his/her companion of the opposite sex.

2.4 DRINKING FOUN'I},INS
AIl facilities shall provide drinking fountains per local, state and fbderal

codes and regulations.

2.5 PUBLIC TELEPHONES

All facilities shall provide telephones per local, state and federal codes

and regulations,

SECTION 3.0 CONCESSION AND VENDING

The following standards for Concessions and Vending are

recomn-ended fo,r all facilities. Many of the conditions may be affected by an

existing operational agreement between the facility and concessionaire. It is
reoommended that these standards be incorporated into any new operational
agreement negotiated after the effective date of this PBA.

3.1 CONCESSION AREAS

It is recomrnended all facilities provide 5 lineal feet of counter space
(with corresponding support space) per 350 seats in the total facility
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capaciLy. The distribution of the concession areas shall be cotnmensurate

with the distribution of the patrons to minimize walking distances.

[Example; 12,000 seats/350 = 34.28 X 5'= 171 lineal leet of counter. Each

stand averages 25' per stand. Therefore, a minimum of 7 stancis, distributed

throughout the f acility are recommended.]

3.2 CONCESSION VENDORS

If concession vendors are provided at the facility, the following ratios

are fecofirmenclecl: oue vendor per 350 seats, with 15 sq. ft, ol vending

commissary space fbr each vendor separate from the coucession areas.

3.3 CONCESSION COMPLIANCE/CODES AND RBGULATIONS

Concessionaires are responsible for compliance with all local, state and

federal regulations in regard to Health Standards, Fire Department

regulations, power, exhaust and ventilation requirements. The agreemoRt

between the facility and concessionair€ shall define which party is

responsible for required rnodifications.

3.4 CONCESSION STORAGE AND NOVBLTY STANDS

The fioilowing standards shall be rninimum requirements.

3.4.1 CONCESSION STORAGE

.A.ll facilities shall provide adequate storage for concession

inventoly, It is recommended that the storage area be of such size to
store the inventory necessary to stage the number of garnes in an

everage home stand. In the Agreement between the facility and the

concessionaire, the concessionaire shall provide empirical data to
determine the required amount of storage space'

3.4.2 NOVELTY STANDS

Any provided novelty stand(s) acting as a sales point for retail satres

shall present prodtrcts in a professional manner conmensurate with
standard retail sales areas.

SECTION 4.0 MISCELLANEOUS PUBLIC AREAS

4. 1 STA DI UIU CLUB/RBSTAUR ANT/BANQUET FACILITY

This type of facility shall be optional'
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4.2 PICNIC/BDER GARI}EN FACILITY

This type of lacility shall be optional.

4.3 FAMILY RECREATION AREA

This type of facility shall be optional.

SEC'TION 5.0:TICKET WINDOWS AND ENTRY TURNSTILES

The following Sections 5,1, 5,2, and 5.3 shall be minimum requirements.

5.1 TICKET WINDOWS

All facilities shall provide one ticket window for each 1500 seats of total
capacity.

5.2 TURNSTILBS/ENTRY POSITIONS

Ail facilities su'all prnvide one turnstile or equivalent entry position
(rninimurn of 30" wide) for each 1500 seats of total capacily.

5.3 HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBILITY

All facilities shall provide access per all appticable local, state and

federal codes and regulations to all public and private areas of the facility.
(ANSr A117.1)

SECTION 6.0 SECURITY AND FIRST AID

6.1 SECURITY.COMMAND POST

AII facilities shall provide a "command post" for event security forces,

centrally located with provisions for removing unruly patrons from the
facility"

6.2 F'IRST AID STATION

All facilities shall provide a firs,t aicl station during all events. It is

recommended that certified medical personnel staff the station at all events.

SECTION 7.0 PARKING AND FACILITY ACCESS

The following Sections 7.1, 7.2 and 7.3 shall be applicable to all
facilities.
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7.1 PARKING SPACES

It is recommended all lacilities shall provide public parking spaces at a
ratio of 1 space per 3 seats of total capacity. Such parking spaces shall be

on-site or within a l0 rninute (Il2 mile) walking distance of the stadium.

7.2 ACCESS AND CONTROL

All lacilities shall coordinate with local law enforcement officials to
provide controlled on-site traffic access, so as to promote a safe and

trouble-free acoess environmenl.

7.3 HANDICAPFED PARKING

All facilities shall conform with all applicable local, state and lederal
regulations.

SECTION 8"0 SOLIND SYSTEM AND SCOREBOARD

8.1 SOLTND SYSTEM

All facilities shall provide atL acoustically balanced sound system

integrated with the capacity to deliver clear audio messages to the press box,

concourses and all public areas:within the fqcility.

8.2 SCOREBOARD

All facilities shall provide a scoreboard that provides the following as

minimum reqtrirernents. All scoreboard characters,&re to be iarge enough to
be seen throughout the facility-

Line Score
Ball-Strike-Out
Player at Bat

S.3 SCOREBOARD L,OCATION

No part of arty scoreboard andlor associated lighted advertising panels

may be located within 50'of the center line,of the playing field.

8.4 CLOCK

All facilities shall provide a time-of-day clock that is in full view of all
field personnel from the beginning of batting practice through tlr.e close of
each garne.
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SECTION 9.0 MEDIA I,ACILI'I'IBS

9.1 PRESS PARKING AND ACCESS

It is reoommended that all facilities provide a parking area fbr all
members of the media with direct access to the facilityl It is also

recommended that parking be provided lor television vans and broadcast
trucks.

9.2 PUBLIC ADDRBSSISCORBBOARD PERSONNEL

Ali lacilities shall provide space in the press box for the pnblic address

announcer and scoreboard operator(s). It is recommended that the
PA/seoreboard area have a minimum of 50 sq. ft. of floor space in addition
to the floor space required for tlr.e scoreboard equipment.

9.3 RADIO BROADCAST BOOTHS

It is recommended that all facilities provide two radio broadcast booths
(home and visitor) that provide a direct view of the enlire field and facilitate
the broadcast of the game. Each shall provide counters, chairs, powsr,
lighting and telephone jack.

9.4 TELEVISION BROADCAST AND CAMERA BOOTH

It is recommended that all facilities provide a spare broadcast/camera
booth available for local television broadcasts and local television rnedia.
The booth should have a direct view of the entire field with operable
windows or closures.

9.5 PRINT MEDIA AREA

It is recommended that all facilities provide a separate area for 6 to
10 members of the print media with a direct view of the entire field.
Counter, chairs, power, lighting and telephone jack shall be provided.

9.6 MEDIA TOILET trACILITIES

It is recommended that all facilities provide media restrqom facilities
separate from public restrooms, located with direct access to the press box.

9.7 MEDIA WORKROOM/LOUNGE

This type of facility shall be optional'
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9.8 I{ANDICAPPED ACCESSIBILI'TY TO PRESS BOX

Facilities shall conform to all applicable local, state and federal codes

and regulations for accessibility to the press box. (ANSI-AI l?.1)

SECTION 1O.O ADMINISTRATION AREA

1 O. 1 FACILITY ADMINISTR,{-TION AREA

It is recommended that all facilities provide adrninistrative space of
250-300 sq. ft. per person fcrr facility and rnaintenance operations with
separate toilet facilities directly adj acent.

T O. 2 STADIUM PERS O NNEL DRESSING/LO CKER FACILITIES

It is recommended that all facilities provide separate dressing/locker
facilities (separate lor each sex) for all maintenance and event employees
(including concession personnel) separate from the public.

10.2.1 STADIUM PERSONNEL TOILET FACILITTES

It is recommended that all facilities provide toilet facilities for
stadium personnel separate frorn the public. Direct access to personnel

locker rooms is desirable,

10.3 TEAM ADMINISTRATION AREA.

If the tenant team has a permanerlt administration area away from the
facility, an on-site game day team administration afea must be provided. If
the team's permanent administration area is at the facility, it is

fecornmended that the area provide 250-300 sq. ft. per person for tearn

operations with adjacent toilet facilities.

SBCTION 11.0 TEAM EACILITIES

The following shall be minirnr:m requirements.

11.1 HOME CLUBHOUSE/DRESSING AREA

The number of lockers provided shatl be at least five rnore than the

Club's active player limit for its classification of play. The minimum size of
each locker shall be 2,4" w x 72" h (36" w X 72" h is recommended). A
lockable storage compartment is recofiunended lor each locker.
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Minimum lloorspace requirements for the tearn dressing area shall be as

follows:

New facility: 1,000 sq. ft.

Existing facility: 800 sq. ft. (1,000 sq. ft. is recommended)

11.2 SHOWER AND TOILET FACILITIES

All facilities shall provide separate shower, drying and toilet areas with
the lollowing minimum fixture counts:

New facility: shower heads: 8 (10 recornmended)

water closets: 2

urinals: 2

lavatories: 4 (8 recommended)

Existing facilities shower heads

water closets:

urinals:

lavatories:

6 (10 recommended)

2

2

2 (8 reeomrnended)

11.3 TRAINING ROOM

All new facilities shall provide a separate training room of not less than
300 sq. ft. divided into three areas: treatment, whirlpool and rehabilitation.
The training room shall have space for I or 7 traatrrcnt tables, a minimum of
2 whirlpools, hydroeulator ( -pack minimum), scale, stationary bicycle, ice
rnachine and an area for 2 or 3 pieces of rehabilitation/weight,equipment.
The training room shall contain a lockable storage aroa for training supplies.

It is recomrnended that additional space be provided for a separate afficel
dressing area for the trainer and team physician. It is also recommended that
a valuable storage box be installed in the training room.

All existing facilities shall compty with the above paragraph, with the
exception that the minimum square footage requirement shall be 175 sg. ft.
(300 sq. ft. is recommended).

11.4 TEAM LAI.INDRY FACILITY

Ali facilities shall provide commercial quality laundry facilities (washer

and dryer) fbr the home team to provide daily washing capability. This roonl
may be combined with the "l'eam Ecluipment Room.
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n.s TEAM EQUIPMENT ROOM

All facilities sirall provide adequate lockable equipment storage space

(minimum of 300 sq. ft. iu a neq, facility) contiguous with the clubhouse.

11.6 COACI{ES'LOCKERS

All new lacilities shall provicle a minimum of 4 coaches lockers (6 are

recommended) in addition to the players lockers. It is recommended these

lockers shall be in a separate area from the players lockers. Locker size and

floor space requirements (per capita) shal1 be the sarne as in the players

dressing area.

Existing lacilities shall cornply with lhe above paragraph, with the

exception that a rninimum of 3 coaches lockers are to be provided.

11"7 FTELD MANAGER'S OFFICE

All faciiities shall provide a field manager?s office with direct access to
the home clubhouse. It shall include a separate toilet, shower and dressing

area, along with a desk and adequate meeting space for 6-8 persons. At
existing facilities the separate toilet, shower and dressing area is

recornmended and not required.

11.8 VISITORS CLUBHOUSE/DRESSING AREA

The number of lockers provided shall be at least three more than the

Club's active player lirnit,for its classification of play. Minimum floor space

requirements shall be as follows:

New facility:
Existing faci,lity:

11.9 VISITORS SHOWER AND TOILET FACILITIES

All facilities shall pro,vide separate shower, drying and toilet facilities
with rnininlrm fixture counts as follows:

New facility: 6 (8 reconunended)
2

2
4

4 (8 recommended)
2
2
2 (4 recommended)

750 sq. ft.
500 sq, ft (750 sq. ft. is recoinmended)

shower heads:
water closets:
urinals:
lavatories:

shower heads:
water closets:
urinals:
lavatories:

Existing facility:
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11.I0 V{SITOIIS TRAINING R-OOM

All new facilities sirall provide a separate training room (minimurn of
150 sci,ft.), rvith space fbr one training table, one whirlpool, and a

hydroculator (4-pack rninimum). In existing facilities, this area may be

integrated into the players' dressing area, provided that the dressing area is

at least 650 sq. ft.

11.1I VISITING ITIELD N{ANAGBR'S OFFICE

Allfacilities shall provide a separate office for the visiting field manager.

It shall include a separate toilet, shower and dressing area, along with a desk

and adequate meeting space for 2-4 people. At existing facilities, the separate

toilet, shower and dressing areL is recomtnended and not required.

tt.tz TEAVI STORAGE (MA.IOR T,EAGUE PARENT TBAM)

It is recornmended that all facilities provide a minimum of 300 sq. ft. of
lockable team storage, Separate from other team storage, with year round
access only to the major league tean'

11.13 UMPIRE FACILITIES

Ali facilities shall provide a private dressing, shower, and toilet facility
for umpires. This area shall provide enough lockers (each a minimum o'f 36"

w x'72" h) t accommodate the number of umpires typically assigned to
.work in the applicable classification of play" In new facilities, this area shall

be a minimurn of 200 sq^ ft.

11.14 FIELD/DUGOUT ACCESS

It is required tirat all new facilities and recommended that all existing

facilities provide a direct access route to the dugout/playing field. Similar
aocess is to be provided for the umpires.

11.15 PLAIIER PARKING

It is recommended that all facilities designate a parking area with
clubhouse access for players and other uniformed team personnel.

11.16 HITTING/PITCHING TUNNBLS

It is recomrnended that each facility provide two covered tunnels for
players to practice hitting and pitching in an enclosed environment. If
provided, these tunnels should be reasonably close to the home clubhouse

with minimal public access.
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11.I7 PRtr- AND POSI'-GAMtr WAITING ARBA

It is recommended that all facilities provide a pre-game and post-game

waiting area for families of players and olhel uniformed personnel.

SECTION T2.O I}LAYING FIELD

12.1 FIELD DIMENSIONS

Layouts of all new fields (and modifications to existing fields) shall be

submitted lor approval by the parent Major League Ch"rb and the Minor
League Chrb. All field dimensious shali cornply with the minimurn
dimensions specified in Section 2,0i of the Official Baseball Rules.

IL,}YLAYING SURFACE,

All facilities shall provide a field surface (natural or synthetic) without
defects and/or "trip-h.azards" lirat could affect the normal play of the game

or jeopardize player safety, Warning track material shall identif5r all zones

within 15' of all walls and fences. This warning track must be of a material

to provide visual and tactile notice of a significant change in surface type.

12.3 FIELD GRADE

The maximum allowable grade from the base of the pitchert mound to
the warning track in fioul territory shall be 6". Tlte maximum allowable
grade from second base to the outfield warning track shall be 20".

IZAFTELD WALL

The permanent outfield wall or fence in all new facilities shall be a

minimum of 8'high.

12.5 BULLPENS

All facilities must provide a bullpen area for each team. These areas

may be located in foul territory down the baselines or just immediarely

outside the fieid wall. Each must be visible to both dugouts and to the press

box. Each shall have two regulation pitching mounds and home plates,

adeqnate distance and clearance lor each pitcher and catcher, and a bench

for 10 players. If the builpens are in loul ball areas, care shall be taken to
integrate the siope of the pitcher's mound into the field so as not to create a

triphazard for fielders as they approach the bullpen. It is recommended that

all facilities have phones counecting the bullpens to the dugouts.
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T2.6 DUGOUTS

All facilities must provide two enclosed dugouts (home and visitor),
Eaclr dugout in a new facility mnst acconrmodate 25-30 unifori-ned
personnel on a bench q,ith seatback. Each dugout in an existing facility shall

accommoda''r- 2A-25 unilormed personnel. Each dugout rnust have a helmet
rack lor a minimum ol 15 helmets and a bat rack lor a minimum of 30 bats,

It is recommended that a bat swing/storage area be directly accessible to
each dugout. It is recommeuded that each dugout include a refrigerated
water cooler (drinking fountain) and provide direct access to a restroom. It
is recommended that all facilities have telephones connecling the dugouts to
the bullpens and to the press box. All dugouts shall provide as feasible an
anti-skid surface as possible on steps and walkways.

12.7 FIELD EQUIPMENT

All facilities sliall provide the following field equipment. Examples
given shall serve as guidelines for equipment quality, and the equipment
provided shall meet or exceed the examples specified.

I2.7 .l BATTING CAGE

All facilities shall provide a fuil cover batting cage. New batting
cages shall have rninimum dimensions of 18'wide, 14'deep and 9'high.
It is recommended that the cage be portable and made of an aluminum
frame to provide maximutn rnaintainability. Existing batting oages not
meeting the above standards may be approved by the parent Major
League Club.

12.7.2 F'IELD SCREENS

All lacilities shall provid.e a pitching screen, first base screen, 2'd
base/double play Screen, and a shag protector screen, New screens shall

have the following minimum dimensions:

Pitching screen: 7'h x 8'w with 4' x4'
notch in upper corner.

Double play screen: 7 ',h x 14'w with hinged
wlrlgs.

First base and

shag protector screens: 7'h x 8'w.

All existing screens not tneeting the above standards may be

approved by the parent Major I-.eague Club.
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Periodic checks of the batting cage and all screens shall be

performed to verify frame and net integrity.

12.7.3 BATTER'S EYE

Atl facilities shall provide a solid mouochromatic batter's eye

painted in a flat, dark color with minimum dimensions of l6'high and

40' wide centered in the outfield. If a centerfield camera is integrated

into the batter's eye, the camera must be the same color as the batter's

eye, It is recommended that all new facilities provide a batter's eye with
minimum dimensions of 40' high and 80' wide. Any advertising sign

abutting the batter's eye shall not include white iettering, a white
background, any neon or other lighting or motion effects.

I2,7.4 FOUL POLBS

All facilities shall provide two foul poles ol a bright color that ate a

minimum of 30'high (45'is recornmended) with a screen to the fair side

of the pole. No w,hite signs shall be allowed on or immedlately adjacent

to each side of the foul pole.

12.7.5 FI"AG POLE

All facilities shall provide a flag pole for the United States Flag or
Canadian Flag, as applicable, in clear view of the entire seating bowl.

L2,1.6 SCOREBOARDS, VTDEO MONITORS A.ND MOTION
:SIGNS

In, addition to other provisions of these Minor League Facility
Standards (including, but not limited to, Section 8.3 (Scoreboard

Location)), the President of the Minor League Association, in
consultation with the Commissioner or the Commissioner's designee,

shall develop and distribute guidelines regarding the use and location of
scoreboards, video Inonitors, LED boards and LED/matrix ,-o-oards so

as not to interfere with PlaY.
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I2.8 FIBLD LIGI{'I'ING

All new lighting systems shall maintain the fbliowing minimum
brightness requirements after 100 hours of burning:

Class AAA and Class AA: 100 fc average in infield/

70 fc average in outfield.

Class A and Rookie: 7A fc average in infield/

50 fc average in outfield.

The height and location of poles in all new lighting systems shall follow
IES standards.

All existing lighting systems shall rnaintain the lollowing minimum
brightness requirements :

Class AAA and Class AA: 70 fc average in infield/

50 fc average in outfield.

Class A and Rookie: 60 fc average in infie,ld/

40 fc average in outfield.

All lighting systems shall operate with a maximurn variance ratio of
l.2lI in the infield and 2ll in the outfield. The variance ratios shall be

computed by comparing the highest and lowest footcandle readings in the

infield and the outfield.

12.9 BATTING CAGE GATE

All new facilities shall provide a gate large enough to allow the batting
cage to be freely taken to and from the playing field.

12.10 BACKSTOP

All facilities shall provide a backstop behind home plate. The
configuration and dimensions shall vary due to sight-lines for the press box
and insurance requirements for the facility. Periodic inspections shall be

performed to insure the integrity of the backstop.

I2.II PLAYING FIELD TARPS

All Class AAA, Class AA and fuil season Class A facilities shall provide

a lull infield tarp and pitcher's m"ound, home plate, base pit, and bullpen
tarps, except that this requirement may be waived by the President of the

Minor League Association in the event that the facility is located in an area
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that does not experience sufficient rainfall to justily lhe expense ol tarps.

The tarps shall be oversized to prevent water lrom running under the eclge lo
a clirt arca. The tarps shall be stored in an easily accessiblc location but in a

way not to create a safety hazard on the playing field. Each facility is

reqgired to provide adequate manpower to operate the plzrcement and/or
removal of the tarps.

SECTION 13.0 MAINTENANCE

This section outlines requirements and rccommcnclations {br overall

maintenance of the facility and playing field iu a professional manner.

13.1 FACILITY MAINTENANCE AND CLEANLINESS

Each facility shall develop a rnaintcnance program (botlr short-tertn
and long-term) for use by its maintenance personnel. All public areas shall

be completely free of trash and rubbish at the opening of each event, and

stadium personnel shall be responsible lor cleatlliness during the event.

Each facility shall follow its maintenance program for interior repairs

and touch-ups to maintain the professional atmosphere of the facility.
Long-term maintenance shall be ongoing in order to deter major facility
problems and to minimize potential disruptions to the public.

13.2 FIBLD MAINTENANCtr
The playing field shall be maintained at the highest possible

professional level. Every reasonable effort shall be m.ade to insure the safety
of the players and the smooth play of the game. The facility shall follow
professional grounds-keeping practices and shall utilize proper maintenance
equipmelt. Nail-drags, screens, tampers and rakes are recommended to
maintain all dirt areas. Proper turf care equipment (rnowers, tractors, etc.)

shall be used, and an appropriate maintenance plan shali be developed and

followed to care for the playirrg fie1d.

I3,Z.I PLAYING FIELD RECONDITIONI NG

The pitcher's nound and base pit areas shall be reconditioned
prior to each game through the use of clay materials and tampers.

13.2.2 FTELD MAINTENANC E MATER IALS

All facilities ar€ required to have a sufficient amount of drying
material on hand at ali times for reconditioning the infield. A chemical

cirying agent and/or calsonite cla.rz rnay be used in combination with
san<1 to stabilize areas aflected by excessive moisture. Sand may not be

the sole drying agent.
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13.2.3 LAYOUT OF PLAYING FIELD

The entire playing field shall be laid out to coincide with the
provisions of Sections 2.01 through 2.05 ol' the Official Baseball Rules.

13.2.4 IRRIGATION SYSTEM

All new facilities shall provide a full field irrigation system as well
as water lines 11/2" or larger behind both home plate and second base
for watering the infield grass and base pit areas. It is recommended that
a series of water outlets I " or larger be distributed around the playing
field in order to water the field if the irrigation system should become
inoperable. It is recommended that a full-field irrigation system be
prwided at all existing facilities.

13.2.5 FIELD DRAINAGE SYSTEM

AI1 new facilities shall provide an underfield drainage systern
integrated into the subbase of the turf (natural or synthetic) surface,
This system shall be a system of a drain tile fields in a porous collection
bed (or sinrilar systern) below the turf base.

It is recorr-rmended an optimal slope af .5o/o be maintained from the
base ol the pitcher's mound to the baselines and from second base to
the outfield waming track.
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Requirements Not In Compliance Minor League Facility Survey

The following is a summaiy of items that are not in complianoe with the requirements for exisling facilitics.

t2.t,0'Field Dimensiops i.ayouUdimensions correcl

Mound regulation

[^.
lRtq
lNo

Appendix I & ll

12.8.1 Fietd Lighting Appendix III
of?012 season

? polo behind

o!{freld-toles
by

be

$,et6'

al

end' of 20:16 sEa5o.n, bu1

uas de.ftned to,a futuie

Class A & Rostie
Infteld

Railo
lirtlcld

60 fc 44&

,1.2
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Recommendations Not In Complian ce Minor League Facilib'Survey

The iollowing is a summary of items {hat are not in conrpliancc with the recommenda(ions lor existing facilities.

AREA PIiA STANDAlll) PITOVIDEI} COMMENTS

1.0 SEA'I'ING

1.1.0 Seating Capacity
4,000

Recommended Minimum
Class A 2,6t2

2.0 PUBLIC COMFORT STATIONS

Minimum
8 1

lr4en

r.v l/r50
Count based on:
507o Women

50olo Men

2.2.0 Plumbing Fixturei

One unisex recommended per level No2.3.0 Handicapped
.A,ccessibility

3,0 CONCESSIONS & VENDING

2

30 sf

3.2.0 Concession Vendors Recomrnended:

l/350 seats

Recorimended:
[ 5 sflvendor 105 sl

?.0 PARICNG & FACILJTV ACCESS

823
Recommended:

ll3 seats 200 spaces

l.0 Parking Spaces

Provided No8.4.0 Cloek

9.0 N{EDIA:FACILITISS

9;4.0 TV Broadcast &
Carnera Booth

Spare booth recommended No

Space fo. r 6- 10 piople
recommended

Equipned

0

No

9,5.0 Print Media Aica

Separate from Public
reeQmmendgd

No9,6,0 Media Toilet
Facilitier

No9.8.0 Handicapped
Accessibilitv to Press Box

Provided

Could Evsns A,srociat€s, L.C R.porl: vrsalia Rswhide Ra\.ehidc Ballpark Visalra CA Dalc; 7ltl2018 Pagc-l



Reconrmendations Not In Compliancc Minor League Facility Survey

The following is a summary of itenrs that are nol in compliance with the reconrnrendations for existing lacilities.

AR.EA PBA STiTNDARD

lnoou'

DED COMMENTS

SDATI

lo.ro*rrno
lclass A

ed Minimuml.1.0 Seating Capacity
4,000 2,6t2

IO.O A:DMINISTRATION AREA

I 0.2.0 Stadiunr Personnel

Dressing/Locker Facil ities

I

I

I 
Separate dressi ng/lockcr for

I maintenancc reconrmended

lSeparate dressing/locker for
lconcessions recommended

No No

Women

No
Men

No

10.2.1 Stadiunr Fersonnel

Toilet Facilities
I

lS.p*ut. roilet for nraintcnance

I recommended

lseparate toilet for

I concessions recommended

No No

Women
No

Men
No

TEAI\{ FACII.ITIES Active player limits (.AFL)

25

,t 1.0 Field

connecting bullpensBullpehs

connecling,dugouts.

{o, bu I !p6ns retom mendqd

13.2.5 Field Drainage
Svslem ln..on,*.na.o l^"

Could Evans Ass@iates, LC Report: vislie Rawhrde Rawbide Ballparl VisaliaCA Darc: ?/3/2ol 8 Pagc 4



Detailed Compliance - Existing Minor League Facilify Survey

ARBA PBA STANDARD PROYIDED COMMENTS

I.O SEATING

2,612
I .1.0 Seating Capacity

4,000

Recommended Minimurn
Class A

YesL2.0 Crades of Seating 2 grades required

3 recommended

L "240 23o/o

106

t,266
2sYo

75%

I .3.0 Seadng Distribution CA not more than

Recommended

Reserved

GA 5lo/o

90%
2s%

Meets NFPA: recomrnended NiA1,4.0 Seat Srracing

1.5,0 Haedicapped

Acccqsibitity

Accessible seaiing

provided

Employee accessibility

Yes

Yes

2.0 PUBLICICOMFORT STAtrIONS

D;stributed Yes2.1,0 Comforl Station

Distribution

Minimum
ro I tr
81 8

f"finitrJ
5

I
5

7

v r1150
III25

'wc 11450

ul50

Drylng
cans

changing

N/A
Yes

Y.es

Yes

Men

es

e5

Gould Evans Associatcs, L.C Rcpon Visaha Rawhidc RawbrdcBallpilk Visalia, CA D6tc: 7l5n0l8 Pagc 5



Detailed Comp liance - Existing Minor Leagu e Facility Survey

AREA PBA S'IANDARD PROVIDED CON{MEI{TS

5.2,0'furnstilesiEntry 'l'umstiles + 0 tumstiles +

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Entry accessible

Waler closet accessible

Lavatory accessible

One unisex recommended pcr level

2.3.0 Handicapped

Accessibilitv

Yes2.4-0 Drinkine L-ountains Provided

Provided Yes Provided at guesl services2.5.0 Public Phones

3.0 CONCESSTONS & VENDING

83'-4" lf
Yes

3.1.0 Concession Areas Reconrmended:

5'l350 seats

Even distribution

35 l'

2

30 sf

3.2,0 Concission Vendors Recornmended:

'l1350 seaE

Recontmended;

15 sflvendor

7

105 s!

YesHealth Certificate3.3.0 Code ilegulation

Yes3:4,1 Cohcersion Storage Adequate

Ycs
Yes

"6bn€ral,-Store"Provided - optional
Professi onal ptesentati on

3.4.2 Noveity Stand

4.0 M ISCSLLANEOUS PUSLIC AREAS

Optional Yes "l{all ofFame Clubi'4.1.0 Stadium Club

4.2.0 Picnic,Cardin Optional Yes

Yes Re-done in 20:17Optional4,3,0 Farnily Reeieaiion

fuea

s.0'TTCKET & ENTRY
TUR.NSTILES

11t.500 $eals 2 55.1.0 Ticket Windows

Could Uvsns Associates, LC Report. Visaha Ra'rhidc Ra*hidc Eallpark Vislia. Ca DErc. ?/5,?01 E Pagc 6



Detailed Com IVfinor

AREA rBA STANDARD PROVII}ED COMMENTS

(30" rninintum) ennies =
'seats

Gould Evlns Ass@igles, LC Rcport: Visrlir Rawbidc Riwhidc Brltpar\ Visalia, CA Date: 7|5t?Ol:8"Pagc 7



Detailed Compliance - Existing Minor League Facility Survey

AREA PBA STANI}ARD PROVIDED COMMENTS

5.3,0 llandicapped
Accessibility

Provided Yes

6.0 SSCURITY & FIRST AID

6. 1.0 Securit-v Comnrand

Posl

Provided Yes considered part ofinfo bootfi

Provided

Staffed recommended

Yes

Yes

6,2.0 First Aid Statiorr

7,0 PARKINC & IACILITY ACCESS

Recommended:

l/3 seals

On site
Within l12 rrile
Liehtine

82J 650 spaces

Yes
Yes

Yes

Iorn bought lots around gtadrum

to.improv€ l s of parking

spaccs in the Fall oI 2016

?.1.0 Parking Spaces

Coordlnate with local laiv

enforcement

Yes.?.2.0 Access & ConFol

Signage

WiOrtr

Accessible Path

Ycs
Yes

Yes

7.3.0 Handioapped Parking

Accesibility

Provided
Line Score

Ball. $rrike"Out
Player at bat

Yes
Yes
Yes
Y.es

8.2,0 Scoreboard

8.3,0 Scoreboard Location No part ofscoreloard andlor

associared lighted panel

lopated witlrin 50'of cenler lire l*.
Provided l*"8.4,0 Clock

Could €vnn! Asssiatcs, LC Repon' Visalia Rswhide Ra\tidcBallPsrk Visaha"CA Date: 7/5/20t8 Prie I



Detailed Complia nce - Existing Minor League Faciliff Survey

AREA PBA ST,A.NDARD PRO TID.ED COMMENTS

9.0 MEDTA FACILITIH;

9. I .0 Press Parking &
Access

Media pcrsonncl parking

reconrmendsd

Media van parking
recommended

Ybs

Yes

9.2.0 Public Addressr

Scoreboard'Personnel

Space provided

50 sf r:ecommended

Yes

65 sf

Combined with scoreboard

and home radio

9.3.0 ftadio Broadcast

Booths

2 recommended

Direct viervof fietd
Esuipped

2 booths

Yes

Yes

9.4.0 TV Broadcast &
Camera Booth

Spare booth recomminded No

9.5.0 Pritrt Media Area Space for 6- I 0 people

recommended
Eeuipped

0

No

9,6.0 Media lbilet
FaciUries

Separate fiom Publ'ic
.recomfpsndad

\IO

9.7.0 Media Workoom/
Lounge

Optional No

9"8.0 Handicapped

Accessi ility to Prels,Box

Provided No

1O.O ADMINIST.RATTON AREA ..- :'.1 ' .i -

Gould E vans Associatcs, LC Repon: Visalia Rawhide P.awhidc Btllpart Visalia, CA Dale: 7151201 8 Pagc 9



Detailed Compliance - Existing Minor League Facilitv Sun'ey

I 0.2.0 Stadiunr Pcrsonnel

Dressingll,ocker Faciliti es

I
I

lscparate dressinf ocker lor

I maintenance recomrnended

I S.pututr dressingfl ocker for

lconcessions recomlnended

Women

No

Men

No

No

No

I 0.2. I Stadium Personnei

Toilet Facilities

I

I

lSeparate toilet for ntaintenancc

I recommended

lseparate toilet for

I concessions recommended

Women Men

NoNo

No No

I 0.3.0 Team Administration arca ofl- site

8rea.:on - sitc reguired

of Adrninistrative
personnel on siie 3

recommended;on silo
(250 sfperson) 154

facilities
from public recommended

N/A
Yes

t0

2,442 sf
Yes

I I,O TEAM TTA.CtrLITIES Active player limirs (APL)
Class A 25

lloctcors (ePl*s)

Isi*,
lLockable Storage

I recommended

hoo,r

I 1.1.0 l{ome C}u.bhouse/

Dressing Area

30
24"x'l2"

30 lockgrs

36"x? I '
Yes

l,140

I 1.2"0 Shorver & Toilet
Facilities

[sto*., t .ua,

lwat., closets

lUrinals
lLavatories

6

2
2
2

'9
,.

3

6

AREA PBA STANDARD PROVIDED COMMENTS

Could EYans A3socia(es, LC Rcporl' Visalid Rawhidc Rarvhidc Esllpark Visalia, CA Darc 7/5/2018 P8g. l0



Detailed Compliance - Existing Minor League Facilifv Survey

AREA PBA STANDARI' PROVIDED COMMENTS

I 1.3.0 Training Room 175 sf
ent table I or2

lnsull or make readily availablei

I Whirlpool
I l lydrocollator (4-pack min.)

I Scale

lor:
2nd lr,hirlpool

StationarX bike

lce machine

2 - 3 pieces ofweight equiprnent

Lockable siorage

area for liainer

Srofage box for player Valuables

recommended

280 sf
2

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yee

Yes
Yes

Yes

I 1.4.0 Team Laundry

Facilirv

I

lCommercial quality faciliries

I

Yss

I 1.5.0 Team Equipment

Robm f**.oo
storage Yes

I L6,0 Coaahes Lockers lockus required

area recornmended

capita area =
33

4
36lix7l."
Yes

I40 sf

70 rf

I i,7.0 Field Managels

Office
Offrce required

Direct access to clubhouse

Desk, meeting spa0e br 6i8
Separatc dressinlshotver

area recommended

Working

Yes
Yes

No
Yes

Yes

variance 2009

I 1.8.0 Visitor's Clubhorrsei

Dressing Area
lro.r,.o
I s00 st

(APt.{-3) 28 28

51? sl

6ould Evans fusmiates. l-C Rcport; Visrlia Rawhidc :Ra*hide Ballpart Visalia, CA Dztc; 715/2018 P6ge I t



Detailed Complia nce - Existing Minor League Facilify Sun'ey

AREA PBA STANDARD PROVIDED COMMENTS

I 1.9.0 Visitor's Shower &
1'oilet Facilities

Shower heads

Water closels

IJrinals

4

2

2

2

8

2

2

l L 10.0 Visitor's 'lraining

Room

Separate area rccontmended

l50sf
(nay be part ofclubhouse if
it is 650 sfl

lnstall or make readily availabler

I Hydrocollator (4-pack nin.)

Space for:
I Training table
I Whirlpool

Yes

220 sf

Yes

Yes
Yes

2 Provided

I I-11.0 Visiting Field

Manager's Office
Required

Desk, meeting space lor 2-4

Separate dressing/shorver

area recommended

Working phone iequired

Yes
Y9s
No

Yes

I I ,l 2.0 Major League Team

Storage

Separrite I ockabl e space

recornmended - 300sf

Maior league access only

No

No

I l. 13"0 Urnpire Facilities Private dres ing/shower

# of umpires

Class A
Lockers (l/unpire)
Size

z
L

36'lx1l.2l'

Yes.

2

l6\x'|2r

I1.14.0 Field/Dugout
Access

Direct accsss for teanr recommended

Sirnilar access lor usrpires

recommended

Ye*

Yes

I l. I 5.0 Player Farking Designated patking area

recommended

Clubhouse access

recsmmended

Yes

Yes

Gouid Evarrs Assocr?lcs. l,C Rcporr: visalin Rawhidc Rarvhidc Ballpark Vlsolia, CA 'Datc: ?/5/2018 Page l2



Detailed Compliance - Existing Minor League Facility Surwey

AREA P8A STANDARD PROVIDEI) COMMENTS

I l. I 6.0 I'lining,Pitching
Tunnels

2 reconrnrended, covcred &
enclosed environment

to clubhousc
public access

Yes

Yes

Yes

I 1.17.0 Prel?ost Came

Waiting Arca ln."o',n.,,4.0
Yes

I2.O PLAYING I?IDLD

| 2. 1.0 Field Dimensions

*;;;::'"'*'

No
Req

Yes
Recom

Yes

Re: Appendixl&ll

12.2.0 Playing Surlace Witliout defects or trip hazat:ds

that could jeopardize player safety

15' warning track

Track provides visuall

tactile change of surface

Yes

No
Yes

I3!-Variance 2012

'12.1.0 Field Grade 6" maximum lrom mound

to lcfilright rvairning track

20" maxirnum from 2nd to

ourfield warning lFj!-

Yes

Y, es

Field re-graded in'21:l7'.
remsved incline,in field &om
2nd base toltre.outfi eld.

12,4.0 Field Wall lvintru* s'hjet,

I recomnrended

12 typ

12,5.0 Bullpens Two (2) required

Visib!c to dugouts

Visible to press box

Two (2) regulation mounds

Two (2) home plates

Bench for l0 players

Mound not a trip hazard

Phones connecting bullpens

to dugouts recommended

Yes

Yes

Ycs

Yes
Yes

Ycs

Yes

No

chairs

Gould Evans Assocrates, Lc Rcport: Vislia Ravt{rrde RawhideBa}lptrk Vi3slia. CA Date' ?i5l201E PEge l3



f)etailed Complianee - Existiug Minor League Facility Survey

AREA PBA S1'ANDARD PROVTDEI} COMMENTS

12.6.0 Dugouts 2 enclosed

Bench ftrr 20-25 30'1o 37'

lo press box recommended

An{i-skid surface on steps &
walkways

Dcpth fronr field

Yes

53',

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

No

No

Yes

42"

:12.7. I Batting Cage lar,, 
"o.r., 

batting cage

I tr g'* * l4'd x 9'h recommended)

Yes

12.7 "2 Field Screens Pitching (?'h x 8'w tvilh 4'x

4'notch)
First base (?'h x 8'w)

Douhrle olav (7'h x l4'w with
hinged wings)

L

Shao f7'h x 8'rv)

lNet integity

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

12,7.3 Batter's Eye l6'h x 40'w (req'd) 40'h x 80'w (recom)

Centercd & nronochfomali6,painted in

a flat, dark color. Advcrtising shall not

include *,bite lettering, whilc
background, neon or other molion
effects.

2B'x43r

Yes

t2.7.4 Foul Poles 2 poles 30'high
Bright color
No white signs on or adjacent

Screens io fair side

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

'l2.7,5 Flaa Pole ln.quir.a Yes

Gould Evans Arsociales, LC Rcpon. Visalia Rawhidc Rarvhide Ballperk Visalia. CA Dai€: ?/Jn0l8 Page 14



Detailed Connpliance - Existing Minor League Facility Survey

AREA PBA STANT'ARI} PROVIDED COMMENTS

I 2.7.6 Scoreboards. Video

Monitors & Motion Signs

part of scoreboard and/or

ed lighred panel

ted within 5tt' of center line

Yes

12.8.1 Field Lighting

Class A & Rookie

lnlleld
Outfield

Ratio
lnfield
Outiield

60 t'c

40 fc

1.2

2.0

44 lc
43 fc

l.J
I "'1

RE: Appendix lll
At the end of20 I 2 season

fixtutes on 2 polcs behind

grandstands were replaced by

Musco. A1 the end of 2014

season 4 ouifield poles

fixlures were replaced by

Musco. Fixtures on the 2

remaining baseline poles were

to be replaced by Musco at

tlre end ol20l6 season, but

rvork was delened lc a future
date.

12.9.0 Ratting Cagc Gate Frce movement ol' hatting

cage to field recommanded

Yes

I 2. I 0'0 Backstop Rr:quired behind home plate

Screen inlegrity provided
Yes

Ycs

I 2.1 L0 Playing Ficld Tarp Required
(Recomnr ended Short A/Rookie)

Accessible

Stored in safe manter

No

N/A
N1A

variance 2009

I3IO MAINTENANCB

I 3; 1.0 Facillty Maintenance

and Cleanliness

Maintenance program

Public areas clean

Yes

Yes

:13.2,0 Field Maintenance Profcssionally maintained

Prooer equiDment utilized

Yes

Yes

Gould Evans Asscralcs, LC Rcport: Visaha Rarvhide Ra$hide Ballp8* Visalis, CA Date: 7/5/201S Page l'5



Detailed Compliance - Existing Minor League Facili8 Survey

AREA PBA STANDARD PROVIDED COMMENTS

malerial storage esI 3.2.2 Field Maintenance

YesI 3.2.4 lnigation System

Yes Field rcrvorked grior t9 20i?| 3.?.5 Field Drainage

Gould:Evans Arsociatos, LC Repon: visstis Rawhidc Rrwhide EailPark Vis8.liE. CA Dsfc: ?/540tt Pege':16



Appendix I Fietd Layout lVlinor League, Facili8 Survey
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Appendix II Mound Minor League Facility Survey
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Appendix III Field Lighting Minor League Facility Survey
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Field Evaluatiou inor Lea e

F

44
1.5 1.2

Summary:
The infield lighting meaaures on this baflpark continqe to underperform and are less lhan
fiAt rbquired by FBA. The li$hting, system on this ballpark was installed more thAn. a
quarXer cenlgry.agp and .maybe approaching its end of usefut life? The lighting in ils
cuffgnt statq'iS not gcoeplable.

Regsmmendatiofisl
It woUld appear thgt addilionAl luminaires arC tequired, at least for the infield, to mael
PBA requirements- Retaiff a qualilied lighting desi$n€r lo assess the problems with this
sllstem and develop correclive measuries. As an alternative, contacl a lighting systern
supplier.and'$'get whgt ilh:ey wouid, :prop,cse?



Appendix lV - Visolio Rowhide

t]-

enlronce

lickel windows

enlronce goles

goncoutse

seoling seoling bowl



Appendix lV * Visolio Rowhide

right field from home

'Left field {oul }ine frorn home

righl {ield [oul line from home

le* fleld from home

t1.,.!ffiq

Center {ield irom home Bofler's eye/close up & slroight on



Appendix lV - Visolio Rowhide

righr lield bullpen

nght held dugout I outside

lefi field bullpeil

right fietd dugovt / inside

rtght field dugout / steps left {ield dugoul/outside



Appendix lV - Visolio Rowhide

,
I

left field dugoul,/inside

medio

)

loft {ield dugout/sleps

vmpires

umpires home clubhouse / monoger



Appendix lV - Visolio Rorvhide

home clubhouse / lockers

Visilor clubhouse / cooches

home clubhouse / lroining room

,.-* -*----1--f

Visitor clubhouse / lockers

visilor clubhouse / lockers visitor clubhouse / lroining room



Appendix lV -Visolio Rovrhide
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Exhibit D

Major Maintenance Responsibilities

*lvfajor Maintonaqee" of the Prernises shall be defined as, but sball not be lirnited tq,
maintenance ,'repair, and replacemoat of main systems on the Prdrnises; which shall include, but
not be limited to, the -HV.A.C uni.ts a,ild alt [{VAC ducting located on the Premises; the elevator
Iooated on the Premises, the roof of each building located on the Ftettnises; reoaics, including
resurfacing of the paved parking areas contained on the Premises if necgssary, significant
,mainteflance;'repairs or irnprovernents to tlrC eleetricai, plurnbing or other systems, oonsisting of
work valugd at over $2;500.00; and a1l other itetns determined by the fartie$ tb be "Major
Mainterrance" of the Premises.

RoutiRe or.re,gular,rnainteRgrtoe of,the.Frenrises or for any baseball game or stadium rental

relAted mairit6rlatioe,+hall.b,g,thel'esp.onsibiiity of the I.essee, Thir speeifical{y iuclucies atl

rtrafurt€dance f,equjred for ttte infdd anri outfield playing surfaces,



Exhibit E

C-ondition o f Prern i ses

All instiurces in which the Prcrnises are not in compliauce with tlie Facility Standards as set forth
in the 201B Facility Report prepared by Gould Evans Associat.es, I-Cl.



Exhibit F

Insurance

i. Workers' compensation insurance as required by law.
2. Commercial general liability insurance with a combined single limit of not less than One

Miilion Dollars ($1,000,000) per occurrence. Such insurance shail include coverage for
Premises and Operations, Contractual Liability, Personal Injury Liability, Products and
Cornpleted Operations Liability, Broad Form Propeily Damage (if applicable),
Independent Contractor' s Liability (if appiicabi e).

3. Cornprehensive Automobile Liability coverage with a combined single limit of not less
than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) per occunence, Such insurance shall include
coverage for owned, hired, and non-owned automobiies and shall be provided by a

busines s automobile policy.
4. Liquor liability insurance in such amounts as industry standards dictate fo-r Minor League

Baseball facilities.

Each insurance policy required by this Lease Agreernent shall contain the following clausesi

"This insuranee shall not be cancelled, limited in scope or coverage, or nen-renewed until
after thirly (30) days prior written notice lras been given to the City Clerk, City of Visalia,
425 E Oaks Avenue, Visalia, CA 93291;'

"It is agreed that any insurance maintained by the City of Visalia shall apply in excess of
and not contri.bute with insuranco provided by this policy."

Each insurance policy required by this Lease Agleement, excepting policies for workers'
compensation, shall contain the following clause:

"The City of Visalia, its elected:officials, of{icers, agents, ernployees, r.epresentatives and
volunteers are added as additional ,insured as respects operations,and activities ofi :or on
behalf of the named insured, performed under contract with the City of Visalia,"
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McCoRMIcK, BARSTOW,
SHEPPARD, WAYTE &

CARRUTH LLP
7647 NORTH FRESNO STREET

FRESNO, CA 93720

PROOF OF SERVICE

City of Visalia v. First Pitch Entertainment, LLC, et al.
Case No. YCU294607

STATE OF CALIFORNIA' COUNTY OF FRESNO

At the time of service, I was over 18 years of age and not a party to this action. I am
employed in the County of Fresno, State of California. My business address is1647 North Fresno
Street, Fresno, CA 93720.

On February 6, 2023,I served true copies of the following document(s) described as

VERIFIED CROSS-COMPLAINT FOR: DECLARATORY RELIEF on the interested parties
in this action as follows:

Leonard C. Herr, Esq.
Ron Statler, Esq.
Herr Pedersen & Berglund LLP
Attorneys atLaw
100 Willow Plaza, Suite 300
Visalia, California 93291
(ss9) 636-0200
lherr@hpblaw.net
rstatler@hoblaw.net

BY ELECTRONIC SERVICE (E-MAIL): Based on a court order or an agreement of the
parties to accept electronic service, my electronic service address is
patricia.mata@mccormickbarstow.com, and I caused the document(s) to be sent to. the persons at
the electronic service address(es) listed in the Service List. I did not receive, within a reasonable
time after the transmission, any electronic message or other indication that the transmission was
unsuccessful.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing
is true and correct.

Executed on February 6,2023, at Fresno, California.

Mata


